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ÄBSTRACT

A paradigm of binar.isn teaches a politic of delense that prevents
open development of nonviolence. In a theoretical studv of nonviolence

I put forward an alternative that

considers insLeacf Lhe development of

responses that are non-binary and non-enemy: in other words, non-

oppositional and non-divisionary directions - ethics that seek to cherish
and bridge difference.
Using a feminist framevork the dichotomy bets/een violence and

nonviolence is considered in the context of Buddhist, North
.A.boriginal and French Feminist ethics.

A

merican

In all, spiritual and political

dimensions of nonviolence are studied in relationship to social change.
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INTRODUCTION

fr*tuecn útz cottscint*s o;nÁ. thz unoonscior¿s,
dw mtnd. fios putup a. swlnj.
ÀJL earl:h's cteal-*res, wen Íhø supørtrruøs,
swøt4 bøtwtzn tlwsø ttuo lre.cs,
ønd, Lbnevp¡ wLnds d.owtt.

Angrl, aninrals, humans, insxlr..lrs bg ths
otso thø ary go bg, and, tt- goe^s on.

fil;.lhiÐtt,

Everytlrlung rs swLngïng: hwett, æ-rth, wolør,
olnl, fræ seerøl onz dawLg growíng *bod4.
X;a.Htr saw lhat
Lt madø Íu"m a

fke,

lor f|ftæt seconds, o;t:d,

w

volú. lor

LïJø.

K,ahl.t

I.

THE ABYSS

TÍw mtnd, creatns

úo

ahyss ønd, 6tøÍlrlar¡, crossøs ovøÍ Lt.. I,ovø ts

ltz

brldry.
E. Lepi¡tø

There is an immense abyss called

r/ar.

The war is taking place daily

in our own bodies and souls, in our homes, aûd betveen countries. We
have all created the monsters inhabiting this planet. We are all
responsible for finding ways of deconstructing the enemy carBps here
inside of each of us and there outside all around.

It is a deep abyss.

The muscles in my neck strain wi!h efforl as I bend cauliously anO takS
a

look. My head moves slowly, laboriously looking I'or one point of focus

- an opening into understandrng what this abyss has to teach and vhere
I can ever find rhe bridge to cross over.

l{ell, the litany

five

shows, the only way is through. This thesis signifies

passages or praxes in this

journey. This introductjon maps lhe

preparation and principles I bring to these passages.

2. fiHICS AND VIOLENCE

fñt

gesburø, cach word,, tp,tú,Et )e., øaút rrr:æn *ware ol Ítow wsrúß
ønd. pvut a[,wør1s dnrfuø Jrom frw snw sourcs, al;poys sezÅ.¡î tÐ llt in

lhzstlpr.

*a.tfl r lÃæ r ela açlng jour tæ,.ç ¡ht ough ctt&s aú.
yt**trys:tdøønnptiad, oJ wíæ and. laæ as íJ onhg silzncøæutd.æ.rrg
útz wer4ht ol whal's fut said.. . ..wle.n plutosophy afld, gú,tlnrlgrown silctrl l'n aÍLl*,guagøs '
L. Ttst*,lÅr,
Thc, iÅú,ør ftÃtlah!.ø

To whom {nes annlhi.tabíon spcqÉ, as i.f
Jor thølLrsltLntz?
Å.. f,ioÍt

Since the mid 1970's, the battered s/omen's movement has brought

attention to a global scale, the scope and urgency of violence suffered by

t

soplle, "by the smallest possible margin," (Toro¡to:Coach House press, lggE)
poeq ("addressing absen ce tulns th¿t absence into presen ce,, )
.This
c-ulmínat¿s in above quote: a description of Claude Lanzmann'j film , SÁoaá.
"Sboah, aonihilation, a title, a proroise. Nine
and ¿halfhours of inte¡vievs of
Jevish vitness survivors, Nazi officers aqd functionaries, potish peasants and
tovnspeople vho lived in the ¿reas of the extermination camps.,'
p,4E,

women ancl children.2 Today, signs of decreasing violence are difiicult
to

lind.

3

Abuse shelters remain lull, refugee camps cannot contain the

overflow, and the Persian Gulf War rages. Models of binarism teaching
oppressive sexual, race and class divisions seep into our children's lives

through most educational and religious institutions and a multi-million
dollar pornography industry that has infiltrated rock videos. Cynicism
and negativism are easy to lind and stand as important clues that the

vorld is in need of deep caring. Competition and greed, if continued

at

the present pace, threatens 500,000 species of plants and animals by
year 2,000 3 Economic 'solutions' continue along a linear logos that
defies ethics of indeterminancy, redistribution and global mutuality.4

All in all, ve live in

a catastrophic time

vhere the ìnterdependence of

all life has become a fragile web brutalized by politics of prolir and
milita¡ization.
The reality of our lives calls us to acknowledge the divisions
experienced and practised daily. In a paradigm of binarism, division is
replaced with domination- a colonization of the "other" wherein
supremacy characterizes response. Binarism teaches difference as
something to be opposed and hated.

It prevents difle¡ence from being

understood and cherished. Understanding each other seens impossible
Griffin. Susan . Rape: lhe Pover ofCoøsvtoasaass (Harper ¿nd Rov, 1979).
Schecht¡r, Susa¡. Foøea ead Matc Vtbteace..The Irsioas aad Struggles of the
&¿¿tcted Yoøea SMovemen!. (Boston:South End Press, lgEE).
3 Adair, Margo. Forkiag lasidc ùut.. Toolsfor Câaage. (Berkeley: yingbov press,
2

l9E4 ).

{ He¡derson, Hæel. îúe Poltttcs of the So,lar dge.',41têr.tal!ves to [coaoøics.
(Indianapolis: Knovledge Systerns, Inc.I98{). He¡dersoa defines indstorninrcy
as "maDy models and vievpoitrts, compromise, humility, openness, evolution,
learning societies;" redist¡ibutio¡ as "justice, equality, balance, recíprocity"
atrd, mutuality or compleneatarity as "uoiLy aad diversity, from elther ior ta
both-and Iogics" (p.391-92 ).

when our foundations are shaped by ethics of separation and isolation

that divide lrom the foundations of other hu man beings.

\!e

have become so busy delending our positions, believing in them,

and raking refuge in them. At times we reach over the walls of our

foundations, institutions, and disciplines to greet another perpective or
give ceassurance of mutual collaboration. But the valls so often remain
intact and the divisions continue to colonize the difference in others.5 It
has become an immense challenge to disarm our psychological and

physical delenses of these valls but it is the only

vay forward il ve

wish our children to survive another generation.
The continuum of violence, in my view reflects no one observeable

poinl lhat any of us can absolutely determine r/here an action
dominates anolher. We are all challenged to individually and

collectively develop moral sensitivity to what corstitutes an oppressive
act in each situation

ve are in.6

These tasks address each of us in our

struggle to remain connected to our and others'lives in an ongoing and

dynamic effort of nonviolerc€. Social response to violence often dravs
stcong line betveen violence

a

and nonviolence. There is much focus on

the distinction betT/een nonviolent people and violent people. In

reality, however, and from a global perspective of violence, it is not
easy to

drav

so

sides.T

) Mg!Ser, Deena. "Personal Disaroament: Negotiatiag the Inner Governme¡t,'
ReIISI2IV,(HeldrefPubllcations,Spring, 1990,ïol.Il,ã4). packer,Toni. láeFork
0f lbis llomea t, (Bosron:Shanbalá publicatio¡s, Inc., 1990).
6 Adair, Margo. Forkiag
lastde 1utop.cit. pellaurer, Mary, D. ,'Mo¡al Callousness
and_Mo¡al Sensitivity," Foøea 3 Coascmusøeg, Foaea b Coascjeø ce eds.

Anderson, Grurdof, & Company, (San Francisco: Harper &Rov. l9g)).
7 Thich Nhat Hahn, social
activist and Buddhist poetãnd æacher exiled from hís
h omela¡d Vietnam r/fites, "0ne ca¡ ¡ever be sule that
one is completely oo the
side ofnonvioleûce or that the other persoû is completely on the side oíviolence.
Nooviolence is a direction, not a sepaiating li¡e." Inærviev in Ia ¿he,Fooßfeps of

I am concerned \r/hat long-term implications arise when

rve

continue a politic of adversarial positions which estrange us further

from deeper development of nonviolence. Within the question of vhat
creates an el.hical response I discuss the concept ol enemy as a
misleading and olten dangerous premise. I put foward an alternative

that seeks instead to develop responses that are non-binary and nonenemy: in other words, non -oppositional and non-divisionary directions

- ethics that seek to cherish and bridge difference.
Vast change requires respectful consideration of $ihat is appropriate

for the given situation through co-operative and communitarian rather
than adversarial stragegy.S A binary modet, proclaimed by patriarchal
law as rational and irrevocabie has become a disciplined system which
has compartmentalized the whole of society. The journey home, so

many femìnists remind us, calls for subversion of logic that is enacted

violently through a challenge of the dualistic status quo and the
develop ment of alternatives that cherish rather than violate difference.
Helene Cirous, for erample, writes an ethic that works from a position of

"double gesture" -- of bridging. Moving forvard for her becomes

a

gesture by vhich she includes both points of locus (polarity) by not

capturing praxis as property and by being both-and.9 Nelle Morton
describes this journey not so much as a journey ahead, or a iourney Ìnto
ÇaadÁi,' Coavelltoas uith Spntual Social Actiyrbtsby Catherine Ingram.
(Berkeley: Parallax Press, lg90l, p,57.
6 See Coover et a!., Resource Madual for A liuiag Revolutioa, (Philadelphia.
Pa:
Nev Sociely Publishers, 1977); Eisler, Riane. îhe Cbalice aød lbe Blade (San
Fransisco: Harper &Rov. 1987): Henderson,Hazel. The Pottics of tÁe So.lar Age
(op. cit.); and McAllister eL.al. Reweauta7 tâe Feb oflife. Feøiarcø aad
tVod uio/ea ce (Philadelphia: Nev Society Publishers. I982).
9 Cixous, Hele¡e. "sorties: Out ¿nd Out: Attacks/Ways Out/Forvays
," îhe tVeuly
Bora Yamad, tr. Betsy Ying (University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1988).

space, but a jourûey into presence. "Ihe farthest place on

earth, ' she

writes, "is the iourney into the presence of the nearest person to you."r0
The priv.ilege ol vorking with abuse survivors

lor many years

has

provided me with an ímmense opportunity to learn about the relational
dynamic between the distance and affinity of pain, rage, grief, fear,
change, continuity and

joy. Increasingly, my vork

has searched for

a

balance between justice and forgiveness, political action and spiritual

intention, profession and community. My lnterest in ethical responses
to violence ín our lives has also been influenced by the horrendous
rechnological wasteland we are creating through ecological deslruction.

My heart breaks as the largest oil spill occurs in the persjan Gull'
through acts of environmental terrorism.l

I

My role as witness extends

from humans to non-humans, to trees, the rivers, and the sky.
Nourished by feminist and religious studies, community actions and
dialogues an increasing awareness of the veb of systems thread.ing our

lives developed in which I have become most committed to the
relationship of ethics affecting the nonviolent and violent dimensions
our lives are surrounded with.
I write from a socially privileged position.

i

am

white and can

alTord most middle-class cÐmforts. I have a home that is sanctuary and
a country

I can say I belong to. I have not had to experience the

physical realities of political exile. But in my work I have been taught
about the psychic realities of beíng exiled from one's own li-leforce: the

three year old vho in order to endure the pain of adult penile
l0 Mort¡n, Nelle.

The Jouraey tb Home (Bostoo:Beacon press, l9g!). p.227.
lt
.lanuary 2J 1991, called ' Bl 9! Deæ,h - The a'ors! ecological saboøge in hisøry.,'
Sha.rcd Vt'stbds s 31, March,1991, p.11.

penetration of her litrle vagina leaves her body nor ro fully return rill 34
years later; the woman, sihose identity has been so misshapen by

patriarchal braindamage, beatings and accusations of her 'c¡aziness' and
'ugliness she has losr sense of self. Physical violence ol
any form is also
a psychic act of turning toward or away in fear through acts of

domination and supremacy. Eighty-eight. per cent ol all murders are
male to female related and comÉitted against a "loved one."tz Spirirual

murder accompanies the statistics on suicide and homicide.

It

is lear ol

the'other'or'difference'- the aspects vithin and outside ourselves that
are marked unreconcilable by history, law and cultural construct that
creates the estrangement necessary for viotence to occur.

Turning tovard a spiritual dimension has been an aspect of my ovn
attempt to reconcile the unconsolable grief I have felt meeting young
children whose lives have and still are terrorized by violence. Survival
of violence does not alvays mean survival, Many are debilitated by rhe
atrocious form of violence happening

vithin the warfare

practises of

douestíc and internatiofial prisons that is the theft and murder of the

spirit - or the erosion of that r/hich marìifests the inner spark of life.

It is apparent to me that

an iocredible split is deepening in this

s/orld between those, vho in their fanilial, political or daily !/ays, are
committed to recovery of the soul by building bridges between
differences and those still wanting the ¡ole of oppressor and jailor. But
as

this split deepens, the distance r¡e take from facing the 'other'in our

life becomes more obvious and I believe harder to ignore. My focus
be on the bridge builders

-

vill

the social agents resolved in efforts of

l2 Macleod, Liúa. Batt¿red But rvot 8eafea,(0tt¿va: Canadian Á,dvisory
Council on
the Status of Vomen, 1987.)

nonviolent approaches to dìfference. I approach their responses and
ideas as needing to be understood in terms of their interrelationships.
As Richard Cooper illustrates in his methodology

lor studying "the orher

for hu man structurìng," meaning is derived lrom acrion and
idea "turning round each othe¡."13
as a model

Pceparing and writing this thesis leads me to consider my own

relationship to changes I am com mitted tovard realizing. This is

a

journey in process, for as I move toward reconce ptu alizing frameworks
and ethics that guide my

vork with

abuse recovery and nonviolenr

development within the individual and community, I am constanrly
reminded ol ltos/ my process is linked to the political conce¡ns ol today
My concerns and studies into the issues o[ violence are bound by an

affinity that is feminist in both heart and mind. I am
engaging feminine pcinciples and ways of

com mìtred

r.o

writing commonly and

tragically lelt out of male analysis and patriarchal investigation.

Each

passage represents an opening into something else; and the language I
use often reflects the

Íluid process of these openings. My questions are

multi-layered and integrative of a systems approach in vhich one level
of inquiry is difficult to consider without another. Gregory Bateson

early in the 70's argued that relationships should be used a basis for a[

deflnitions.l< This premise underlies my study of the interconnecting
threads bets/een ethics and nonviolence and is influenced by both

feminist and religious thought applied to political, ecological and
psychological dimensions of the sacred.
l3

füope¡,ìichard. "The 0ther:

,4,

Model

fo¡ Human Structuring.,'

ed Gareth Morgan (Sage Publications, l9E31, p.Z0g.
(Nev
Baþson, Gregory. .tt¿ps b an îcotogy of

ll

ilnd

(and later) Mnd aad lVatue, (Nev Yor[: Dutto n,197Ð.

Beyon d À[etbod,

yo¡k: Ballantine,

1972).

My own experience of uncovering healing pathways wtth indlviduals
and communities has revealed a critical and central problem ol

dichotomv within individual and collective endeavor. I believe the
cuflure of our time builds

vithin

each of us constructs of perspective,

language and action that are grounded in a binary model of living rhar is

enacted through opposition. There is no place this is clearer rhan in rhe
language conslructing our concepts. The separation of self from other
has been described by Jacques Derrida as the development of

logocentrisn.
phallocen

a

vord-centered privelege, word as law, and

lrisat assumption of authority because of a male/phallic

posit.ion.l5 Helene Cixous reduced these concepts to one,
tiltallogoLen

lflîn

the rule of reason assumed by a male but not gender

specl]b.t6 Inherent in these concepts is the assumption ol a position

as

holding authority over another.
The positioning of one's power or word over another for the purpose

of domination is a violence that is the norm of society.lT ln our ovn
country, over one million vomen

a

year are battered.ls The

consequences are multiple and complex and all lead

it

seems, to a

confrontation of adversarial responses to differeûce. The 1990's are
noted by futurist and post-economist Hazel Henderson, as a time of

breakthrough or breakdovn.l9 Justice ethics based only on conduct of

l5 Derrida, Jacques. Fr¡tiag aad Differcace (Londo¡: Rout€ledge & Kegan paul.
1962).

l6 Ci¡ous, Helene. "The Laugh of Medusa." trans. Keith Cohen and paula Cohen.
Sigøa (Chicago: University ofChicago, Summer, 1976).
l7 Adair, Mørgo. Forkiag lasde 0u1op, cit. St¿rhavk, îrutb or hre..îa cou.a teîs
vi¿h Pou'ec AutáorÌty aad ilysøry (Boston: Beacon Press. I9E2).
l8 Macleod, Li¡da. Pattercd But Ì{ot Bear¿a, (op. cit.).
19 îb e Po.ûttcs oftbe So[ar Åge ( op. cit.),

individuals are nor working. The ecological and economic catastrophes
of our

tine

speak to a larger underlying moral c¡isis.

It is time that

the

principles and worldviews guiding our internal conduct be given deep
consideration and change.

3. WALLS OF DISCONNECTION

what c[a yov nwn:n bg reat?
thl¡;t thts tabln ts sú.íd,.
c¿ní tJ¿i.s t¡ø ín thz heart ts Lt reaL?
as sof.irf, as the tsblø
tr.uo oJ us

fotøtn

Ln thøtna-nnø of

foæ,

øtúlz
ødwtr
L.Tæ'¡twin

\n

tho enú, our on[.y dLf femw ts out unw{Iíngncss to ltaue
faæ, conl ronta.lrnn wlllt, thø újøtt-

t

fæc-rn-

J. Kri.siwo

My experience and research teaches me that a grea[ many of us fear
desire, death and difference. To be conscious today demands aû
awareness of unprecedented peril vhich calls

for an unprecedented

response.20 This means more than ever, we are challenged to explore
the ìnterface between spiritual gros/th and social change. The pain in
.l

'

our world is demonstrated despairingly as suicide becomes a collective

polential under nuclear power and as an individual emotional, physicat
and spiritual response to [ear. Our capacity to grieve is as fundamental
20 Macy,^¡oa¡na

. hspair a.ad Petsoaa.l Power
P,{; Nev Society Publishers, I983).

la tbe I{uclear Age(philadelphia,

lt
to our capacrty to change as is our capacity for joy, peace and justice.
Facing our anguish and despair for our world is in eflect an initiatory
passage necessary for growing into a renewed promise of nonviolent

relationship. !øithout this passage we obstruct our precious
interconnecte

d ne

ss

with all life. How can we extend our lives beyond

our private walls and perspectives into healing interdependence with
the resl of the wocld ?

Ihe walls are crumbling. The¡e is global evidence of this as I write.
But it is not enough to be passive and s/atch the repercussion of decayed

non-8rowth. To promise nev lile ve need to consciously deconstruct
the lortitude of our estrangement with the as/areness of what
foundations

vill

ensure moral and social responsibility. The separation

ol emotion from rationality decreases our capacity to express s/ith each
other deep fear and despair along with empovering dreams and
compassionate action. Àction ìs olten disconnected from idea, heart

from mind, body from intellect and self from other. Binarism,
reflected in all forms of violence, requires disconnection.

It

as

is

disconnection of self from sel|, and self from others that every victim,

perpetrator and citizen must face.2l

4. WEBS OF CONNECTION

eyqørwttn oJ Lnllrcønnæ1rlnn wlth afl ttlø øn *æta;l.tt
cfnngø w orþ. | ør Wu tløn r r4hf*ous pertt srnshíp.
Thø

l.

or¡.r soci.ef,

nae,V

2l Griffin, Susan. "Split Cutture," Ìlealiag tÁe You.ads. îhe Pmmtse o-f
Ecofeøtaisø, ed. Judith Plant (Toronto: Betveen the Lines,l9E9), pp.7-17.

r7

'trr arr ec¡logrcri L par adþn., . ..tlæ. maLn ømpfrasis Ls on LLJø, ot the
[íving worÍd, of whtcÍr wø sre WrL ond. on whích. our lwes dzpefid...
"l hohsht¡ approach doel not neøÁ" tD go 6qond. thz sgstun undzr
consídzrolion, bul tL ts cruciaL to øn orolnqtæI o;pproadl to und..etxa;nd.
how tIøt portlæu[nr sgst¿m ts ømfullpL bt,[arger sgstsrrrs.
F. ?aproThe deconstruction and development ol foundations can be
conscious effort but
For

it needs

a

also. lo take place through the unconscious.

it is what is most hidden, repressed, and estranged from us that

holds the mosl pain and the most

ffeativity. Moral

action depends on

a

ne\¡/ relationship with the unconscious. IVe have known this for a long

time.22 It is in the unconscìous that we experience the poet, the mystic,
and lhe lrickster as social agents most familiar',¡/ith the darkness.

It

is

the aspect of ourselves most oppressed in social life and social science.

It is the aspect $/e need in order to a\r/aken these bodies of ours
deadened by violence. The poetic

unconscious I

vill

- the love that abides in the
reveal, is tbe political force behind crossirg

over the lines that separate, into a veb of differentiation
connectedness that both "cradles and calls us to weave

and

it further."23

gror/th and transformation, Joanna Mary vrites, are
never pain-free. "ïhey require a letting-go of outmoded ways of being,
Processes of

of old assumptions and old defenses. As both science and religion
confirm, this lefting-go can be a passage through daìkness."2< The
passa8e of any

22 See

living organism into nev growth cannot happefl r/ithout

Hampden-Turner, "The Paradigmatic Mind," Maps of îhe Mnd (Nev York:
Colliers Books, l98l ) fo¡ a cle¿r enough su.mmary of mi¡d, dialectics a¡d
synthesism from Hegel to Marx to Engels to Freud and Marcuse.
23 Macy,
Joanna.(op. ciL.), p.27 .
24 l']o¡a., p,zs.

1.3

the svsleûìs supportrng

it

openly rcorganizrng and changing. Closed

syslents create death through decayed and armoured rigidiry.
The mechanrstic approach ol' separaring entity into smaller analyrical
pieces has failed to address how rhese separare parts interacr to sustain

lile and evojve. Questions arrsing l'ront this approach have caused
scientists fronl all discrplines to shift their perspeclives to look at vholes
instead of parts, and processes instead of substances. This has brought
us what is known as general systems theory and as

v/ill be illustrated in

the Passage inlo Power is an illu minating pathway into nonviolent

ethics. It is a pattern that connects unconscious desire with conscious

will.

\.

THEORET

ICAL FRAMEWORK
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It js tinie social worliers cali on poets lor help.

ol many in this thesis. II our
social service t0 so many

Hence, nty inclusìon

pracrrse is not a pracrise of heart lhen our

will continue its dichotomous binary of

either,/o¡ "solutions" and never fullv celebrate the beauty and strength

ol both and growth. My efforL as a soclal worke¡ embraces

Lhe

gardener's attiLude ol gentle persistence in encouraging new

life. I am

never separate from the process. Therefore, I have looked at the
relationship bets,/een physics and metaphysics and what this

relationship means in terms ol'nonviolence. I accept Deena Metzger.s
deflnition of mysticism as the experience and physics as the science or
cognition of reality.25 I am inrerested in ethics that practise the unity of
physics and metaphysics as a greater passage.into birthing the

vholeness of life - the justice and compassion we need to truly know
this vholeness. Therefore, my theoretical obiectives are inclusiveness,
unifícation and relationship.
Theory, for me, is the seeing of patterns. The origìnal meaning of the

word theory is to see, to look at.26 It is the linkages of one process to
another or the study of linkages and spaces betveen vhich guide the
passages

forthcoming. I am interested in the vebbing of social
transformation. But, even more, the resonance, coloration, depth, and
breadth between the strands. For is it not the
and substance to the spider's

veb?

space-s

that give glimmer

Does not the spider design her

veb

according to the strength and soltness that is the result of the distance

betveen strands and spaces? And als/ays, there is the incredible centre
25 Meuger. Deen¿. "Invoking
lhe Grove." id ltealng Ihe Fouadsbp.cit.), p.123.
zoBohm, David. Fholencs ¿ad the
Ìûplica!¿ 1rder (London Rouæledge &Kegan
Paul, 1980), p.p.3-4.

r)
to a spider's web, sh¡nìnB Iike a lewel, the heart that lnspires the

cfeatÌve and necessary act in the first place, lrom whrch she begins,

ancl

deparrs and returns to depart again. Survivrng and being. Or, as
A

d¡ienne Rich describes:

Theory- ...showing the forcst as vefl as the trees - theory can be a dev that rises
l'rom Lhe earlh and collecl.s in the rain cloud and relurns to Ltr
ou", urro
" "u.ti
over. Butifitdoeso'rsD)ell of rhe earth, itisn,r good for the earth.27

ln short, the unconscious serves as the spaces that are explored
while the conscious provides the strands that are formally represenr.ed.

:

But what does this mean in concrete terms in regard to this writer's
concern for this thesis?

What can be clear are the principles by vhich systems evolve.

entraf to my research of nonviolence are the principles that inspire
openness to feedback, to self, to othe¡, and lo

,
'
,
i
I

.
'
,
.
j
',

environment.

,,The

pover

of open systems is not a property one can ovn, but a process one opens
to."26 A central theme in every major t¡adition I have studied is the

effort of breaking through the illusion of separateness and realize the
undeniabte fact of our interdependence. This theme is often hidden or

distorted by religious, institutional or patriarchal authority but

il

is

there and has always been there. From Judaism, christianity, and Isram
to Hinduism, Buddhisnr, Taoism and Native American and Goddess

rrligions.2g Each offer images of the sacred web in vhich ve all live or
as described in Buddhist theory as interbetng or the power to interexist

(patlcca-saøuppadà.

27

Rich,.Adri"nne. "Notes tovard a politics of Locatio¡r,', io, Blood &ead
Poetry, (Nev York : Y.W. Norton & Company, Inc., lsaili,
ip. Zl3- l+

28 Ma"y,loano,a. Despair
aad
29 ibi¿.

aad

petwnal pover Ia I'he l{ii/ea¡ÁSebp.ciL.),

p.jl

1ó

It could be said thar this thesis
French feminist wrirers

i

rs about

noral action. But

as the

ustrate in the passage inro poetics ir is not

about self-centered, self-righteoused, closed and conclusÌve action

.

lr

is

of lhe kind that celebrates openness, compassion and difference. These
principles are my lanrerns lighting theoreiical implications. This rhesis
is about ethics that cherish the interconnected web as shared and whrch

we are a part

of weaving. It is my effort at retrieving awareness for

myself of interexistence, spiritual perspective and social action thar
emb¡aces dichotomy of sacred and secular to move to a place of

immanent process. This thes.is takes direction from Albe¡t Einsrein.s
premise that "matter is a verb not a noun."30 and one vhich Helene
Cixous says is constantly calling

for a nev opening, new sight and new

love that refuses the "in-famous logic of anti-love." perhaps

it

most

closely attempts John Fomester's definition of transfor mational theory:
"pragmatics vith vision."3l And
finally, I am influenced by
postmodern interpretation that sees the individual as, "indivisibte from,
and participating in, the system being an^lyzed|'3z

30 "Mass is

¡othiog but a forq of.energy. Evea an ob ject at rest has eÂergy tored
-its
mass."
Á,lberr EiûsreiÂ, ciæd in
lao ofpáysics Fritjot Capà<S"r%f;y,
l¡
-lÁe vrites, ,îo
Shambhala Press,197J), p.63. 0r, as Capra
recogíize tÀï i.t"tli¡ii:éi
ou.r kaovledge and ofall rhe coostructs ofthe uoive¡se un? univ"rses, Àulrí un¿
micro,of vhich ve are so iotegral apa ." (Ibid), p.{1.
3l Forrester, John. "Critical TÈeo ry and 0r gas,tzátioÀãl ,A,nalysis,,, hsoad Metåod,
(op. cir. ), p. 246.
32 McCance, Dav¡e C- "Phvsics, Buddhism, aod Postmodern InterpreraLion,,' Zygoa,
(Y ol. 21. I 3, 19Eû, p.295.
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Each passage is related to the

others. passage ìnto power begins by
defining rhe problem. As president Bush announced last nighI
(February 271h, 199l -

r.he

eve of lraqi rerrear), the (Gulf) s/ar is,..a

of all mankind - of rule of the las/." For such destruction to be
viewed as success, and for "rule of law" to be understood as a way to
success

peace, separation of self from others is defined in enemy

terms.

I

discuss this as power over/againsl ethics in $/hich colonization and
closed sysrems depend on dualistic thinking that draì/s the line by

refus¡ng to see lhe 'othef side.' Duality is not violent unless viewed in

a

binary model where differences are split into dominant and subordinare
levels and actualized, as ¡n "to duel.,,
Pover that doesn't violate an other is discussed in the context of serfBove¡nance and natural-lav ethics - each of which ièach the stfen8th of

open-systems. Here, social vork is a process of decentering power into
grass-roots systems based on municipatities lhat begin
with the body
politic of self. In this passage, as in others, connections are
nade
betveen the body potitic and the lafgef institutional politics "lording"

l¡i
the vutl,-1.

lt

rs precisel,v lhese connections p¡hich need

lurther

attention.
Remakìng ol dominant power structures begins but does not end

wilh oursel'es.

Hence, the next Passage into personal Disarmament. In

this passage I am saying that the sell -analyzing spirit espoused.in rhis
thesis is necessary if our intentions are going to align

vith nonviolenr

and ecologically responsible ways. A feminist process of disarmament
begins I'irst

with an active return to our ovn life force. We have to

¡emember the elemental ethic of feminism, that of process

- en pr(Èes -

movable rhinking and action, constant grovth and expansion.

It

does

not exlst for itself. Personal disarmament su¡renders the armour of our
hearts in the effort of inventing arìother way of existing, together.

If we look beyond ourselves

as do the \/omerì and men of the Chipko

Movement and the Tiep Hien Order discussed in passage into peace, ve

vill find thar what ve need to recover already exists. The teachings of
praÍityâ saatulpada and the Native American medicine wheel tell

us

Buddhists and First Nations people cealized dependent co-rising
thousands of years ago.

or "the

vill

A

Passage into peace is desire

to become many hearts."

enemy er.hic be realized first

vith the self.

"For

It

lor bahu-syaø_

asks that a non_

vithout inner

peace,',

the Dalai Lama tells us, "it is not possible to have vo.rld peace.,.33
Passage into Peace, as the Passages

l¡

into Power and personal

Disarmament illustrate, a balanced effort is a constaût remembering to
open gently into the moment by approaching li-le vhole-heaftedly.

33

the footsæps of Gandâi ed.î,alheriÂe Iogram (Berkeley,CA: parallax press,

-Ia
1990), p.I

L

l9
This is not eas)¡, for often as survivors our strength has come from

drau'jng lines. 0u¡ defenses, al times, are s/ha1 keeps us alive but, they
can become also what

kills us. The rnck now is finding the wisdom

reach over the very lines that have at times kept us

alive.

to

The

paradorical nature of this act asks Lhat we face unknown consequences

ol'our reaching. The process can be painfully uncomfortable for it
brings both despair and dreams into our reality. But, Mary assures us,
the verv state of facing, "berell of assurance," the unknown so often
hjdden in the unconscious and metaphysical realms of our beings, has
always been recognized by traditional paths as "sacred."34 It's between
despair and self-q u estioning that our truths come to us.
What has largely been missing in our analyses of and attempts at
ending violence is the metaphysical component - the undefinable
inlerconnectedness of all

liIe. In my belief, it is the poet that has more

than not, journeyed into this 'country' sometimes described as soul,
sometimes as multi-systems acting together and sometimes, though too

rarely,

caf

led love.

Metaphysics invites exploration into the problem of self/other. By
explor.ing unconscious desi¡es, French feminists show in the passage into
Poetics, how

ve

can begin to unearth our

'nonstefs'for what they

are,

fearful and lacking love. The poets I include r/rite o-ut'of their own love
and persistence in orde¡ to catch a glimmer of freedom - that arbitrary

tw¡n soul to resistance. They seek to liberate the "monsters'into the
cross-counlry of harmless love.

34 Macy.

Joanna, (op. cit.), p.29

2t)

Like rhe physicìsts relerenced, these poets erplore open space in
hopes to revear connectrons and learn what, 'the word undersranding
r.eally means. For Thich Nhat Hahn,

ir

means:

This kiod oî real'natíon is noI the resurt ofany ideology or system of thought,
but
is the fruir of.rhe direcr experience of realityin its miitipre'relation
sh ips. rt
r-equires r.he droppiûg of habitual thioking vhich fragments
reality, aïeafity
thar is a c tually i n d isso lu ble.35

Poetics, like quantum physics, is shown to be a theory of open systems

that relìnquishes the codes and constructs by which it formerly
interpreted and constrained ex perience.
The main emphasis in all the passages is

life. This

is why Coyote

belongs in this thesis. He is the psychoses we are all experiencing _
the

shattered spirit putting himserf together again and again. He teaches
me, as the Buddhists and post-structuralists do,

that I am the system

I

am subverting. Passage into paradox reveals coyote as the vioreoce
and
nonviolence in all of us. Yet, this violence, Alanna Brovn writes,

.Tgtified by rhe inte¡rions of the hero, as is typical in Vestern vrit.ing.
:i:,1:t
ambrguous, a recogqitioo that those chaoging the vorld
"..
I1"^Ir-0,,.e.n..: 1: Tore
0f0er
also have the nonstrous and asocial vithin thernselves, Hoaidi¡g pover
geoerates the laking of pover, ...viorence begets viorence,
...una gràeãîå.onãs u¡
insatiable hunger that brings loss, not gaio.36
coyote is the law-breaking aspect of myself still lookíng for
the parador only to find I need to stop simply looking.and
Some censors

in my ovn psyche say I

do viole¡ce by

a

way into

start being.

vriting

Coyote

at all, Perhaps, I do. In other efforts of nonviolence I have done
violence. The risk is alvays there. But, Coyote keeps ¡ny eyes and ears
keen and my heart open with 0bservation and intention _ good aad
bad.
35 H¿hn, Thìch Nhar. The
San My
36 Brovn, Al¿n¿. "A Voice

Nov. i990), p.19.

Eearr(ro,r{eley. CA: pa.railax press. lgEE). p.76
from rhe past.', Foøea Reyiev of .fu¿ls(Vol. Vfil.,2,

2t
he keeps me watchful and more alÌve. And through the voice of peter

Bluecloud he speaks rn a few rines what has taken me a thesis

r.o

rvrite:

''Coyoæ, do you
undersrand the rheory of

relatìvity?" "yes, yes I do. IL's much
easierLhatvay When I mhungryI juststopat someone.s place and get a meal.
Yes, it s really good Lo knov that all crealures are related."37
Coyoie helped me pack in this ihesis and move on to new lerr.itory.

All rhe passages are attempts at dialectical consciousness - both_and
rvays of thinking. Moving to both points ol praxis at once. Walking rhe

bridge over the dreaded blessed abyss. It is a place where Levjûe says,
''ir is not the fear ol the dread
happening that is the obstacle but the

identtflcationwirh

ir.'37

And

it is a bridge

on which, "before

play with arìgeis o[ compassion s/e need to take tea
holdings

vith

ve

can

demons of our

"38

The passages consider violence and nonviolence in a variety of vays
and voices. Às a result, my definitions of violence and nonviolence

evolve across the passages. They seek new meaning and forms of
reconciliation each time. What better place to do this ,bridging'
than
through social work? For social work is already a bridging science that
works

vith

the ecoromics, psychologies, religions, myths, cultures and

poetics of people's lives. Social

vork

can bring cross-cultural

perspective and research that looks beyond boundary, beyond polarity,
beyond ego, isn and gender and beyond the expecteì to find the

unexpected. This requires a constan! "putting on trial,,,as Julia Kristeva
and Toni Packer (and Coyote) teach, ol our or/n inner and outer la!/s.
37 BIue Cloud, Peter. [lderberry flute
Soag; Coaæaponry hyote la/es(Nev york:
Tho Crossin g Press,1982), p.l0).
38^Levine. Sæph en. I{ealiag into ltfe aød fualá (Nev
Yo¡k: Doubleday. l9E7).

p.220.
39 ltoia.,

p.zzt.
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But, the decentering of one s own polis ìs meaningless iI the heart ls not

the guiding fo¡ce. For vithout Lhe hearI as guide we stay cleverly
ìsolated from the vulnerability of touching humans with tenderness.

With open hearts, it can be a passage inlo the singable renlains' of our
wrecks where, "compassion rs retrieved from its lonely exile."

I PASSAOE INTO POVER

23

thz pr'wø oJ Ltrcrensing pwør ts incrcaslng opposíLLott.
LCîllng

I.

POWER OVER

COLONIZATION

The scientific
(l

wo¡ldviev of the founding fathers of modern science

Tth century onward: Galileo, Newton, Bacon, Descartes) and the

industrial revolution has produced an ontology of dichotomization. This
Cartesian

vorldview

has resulted

in separat.ion of systems - man from

nature, man from $¡oman, self from other, m.ind from body, secular from
sacred...

.l

Dualities once understood as dynamic interrelating forces

are no$/ hierarchilized into differences in terms of privilege and

palriarchal norm.2 Scientific reductionism has shaped much ol the
fragmentation suffered today by many through acts of sexism, classism
and racism.3 Under patriarchal law (Father Law), oppssjls5 ¿¡s
assigned different levels of power and "rightness" that are policed

through many levels of violence. Underlying value systems that guide
our language and behavior historically position difference as a threat to
Eurocentric-!?estern values.< Abiection and reiectio¡ of the ,other.
underlies the positing of subject identity and is believed to be fixed in
I Merchao!, Carolyn. îúe hdrá of Ãlafarc. (Nev York: Harper
& Rov. l9E0).
a. Stzyiog Alive. Fo.øed, Ecoloþy aød Suruiral ia latfua (Nev
York: Doubleday/An cho¡, l98l ).
3 D'Souza, Corrinne Kumar. "A Nev
Movement, A Nev Hope: East yiod, pest pind
a,ûd the Wiûd from the South," in l{ealng îâe Fouads: Túe prøjse of
Ecofemiarcø. ed. Judith Plant (Toronto:-Beta'een the Li¡es. I9E9).
{ De_rrida, Jacq-ues. "seqiology aÂd Grammatology: Interviev vith
Julia Krisæva,,'
in Positioøs (Chicago: University of Chicago préss, IgEl ).
2_Shiva, Vanda.n

rhe hlsiorical er.clusion of women and acts of violence thut extend

to

24

First Nations people and the non-human. D'Souza from India describes
such colonization as:
r\ cosmology [hat exalted con]petttion, pover and violence over conven[ion,
ethics and religion. Thus it ha_s become a portmanteau of natio¡alism.
imperialism. milir¿rianism and dictatorship, of the cults of the he¡0, the supermao
and the master race. A scientilic vorldviev that has become the universal, a
scienLifrc vorldviev that also heralded the "masculine birth ol'time."5

Hìstorically, nìasculinity has been enclosed in a male body and

leminrty in a female body restricting the breath ol both genders.
Science, has

for the most part, depended or this strangulation in o¡der

to advance its politic of fragmentation, reductionism and appropriation.
The forms of violences resulting have taken fhis planet and all its family

forms, human and nonhuman, to the edge of annihilation.6 Human
death at the hand of man-made technologies is untallied. The extent of
enforced poverty and hunger has never been neasured against the

development of l?estern capitalism.T Violesce experienced in our
intio:ate relationships has becoore more common than not and is
tragically often the same l¡arfare practises of coloniz¿1ig¡

s¿s

5ç.

exercised over countries, human races, afrimal species aûd our solar
system

.6

5 D'Souz.,

6-Adair,

Corinne Kumar. (op. cit.), p.31.

Margo. Forkiag lasrde Aut lootsfor

Chaage, (Berkeley:

yingbov pres,

1984 );

Heodersoa, Hazel. Túe Po,litics of tbe Solarâge: AJto¡aetives to Ecoaoajcs
(iodiaoapolis: Koovledge SysÞms, inc., 1988).
7_.L-app:.F nnces Moore agd
Joseph Coltins. For/d lluager; l*'e/re )lyths (Nev
York: Grove Press, 1986); Shiva. Vandana. "Development, Ecology, aoã Women.,,in
llealiag lbe Youads.. låe Pw.øìæ ofãcofemiatbm, (Toronto: Betveen the Liaes,
l9E9 ).
8 Adair, Margo. (op.

cit.); Valker,.A,líce.

Brace Jovanovich, Publíshers, 1988).

Liung.ty fÁe Fo¡d, (lrlaúo,11: Harcour!

A¡d

¿s

Adrienne Rich put it thirteen years

Colonizarion has been burlr on the legitimacy ol the value
su pre m

acy, economy and dichotomy. The

2t

of

will to own, rhe desire for

separatlon, and the obsession to create surplus surpass definitions ol
greed and exploitation. One fo¡m of violence, human rape, is not

different in its power e¡pres.çtbn,from nonhu man rape, be ir
del'orestation, technological terrorism or the unchecked excavation of

the earlh's minerals. The ìnstitution alization of masculine value systems
has permitted a breakdovn of relationship, government, and economy

that is now reaching its peak. Hazel Henderson tells us,
The roots of individualism, infantile fantasies of push-button technological
gratification;obsession vith coûtrol; as vell as the relationship of autiõm,
autarchy, and authority are various aspects of men's fear of dyìng and their loss
of avareness of conriecædness - are eitrenely unpalatable Lo current
rationalization and political-legitimacy theories.9

CLOSED SYSTEMS

colonization of any matter depends on closed systens. Domination of

anything violates the interdependent process of systems by creating

a

dependenry based on coûtrol and exclusio¡. The domination of another
human being depends on imprisoning and sometimes, completely

eliminating the difference in his or her humanity. Dlfference, Audre
Lorde writes, is most commonly defi¡ed as deviance - something to
expel, exile or make into the eneny. She says:
Institutio alÞed rejection of differeoce is an absolute necessity in a profit
econony vhich needs outsiders as surptus people. .As members of such ân
economy, \¡e have all beeo programmed to respond to the humao differe¡ces
bet\peen us vith fear aud loathíng and to handle that difference in one of thiee
_o

ago:

"'Ítæ,

d...Jslmtø letÅ,,úe .onrfd,l ls tft¿ wal, d.'lslmt. No ¡w.lutlonl hos d¡ose$
tt,. Tor úøt útoLe,o requhæ/ ú¿t ¡uoncn d¡¡Itr, bø traa.,, .Hungef,in Tbe Drcaø ot"a
Commoa Løaguagd (New York: V.P.Nortoo & Comparry, l97g.
9 Hendersoo, Hazel. (op. cit.), p.373.

\)/ays: ignore it,and if rharisnot possíble, copy rL if ve rhink itdominant, or
26
destroy if it we think it is subordinate.... It is a liferime pursuit for each one of ui to extract these distortions fro¡n our living at the same time as ì/e recognize,
reclaim, and define these differences upon vhich they are imposed. Fòr we have
all been raised in a society vhere those distorrions',¡¿ere endemic ìr'ithin our
living....This results in a volunlary isolation, or false and treacherous
connections.lo

The dominating force is Lhe armour

close around our own

s.¡e

humanily. Violence forges humanity into mechanistic parts. We are all
part of the mechanizatior of the human heart. 0ur hearts have become

like the Pentagon, armoured against knowing the truth of another heart.

It is impossible to write about this without feeling the oppression of ny
ovn armouf. Writing about systems that close in on difference, on life
ítself, is painful. Audre Lorde's words resound aBain as I examine this:
For we have, built iûto all of us, old blueprints of expectation and respoose, old
structures ofoppression, and these must be altered at the same time as ve alter the
liviog conditions which are a result of those structures. For the master's toolsvill
never dismantle the master's house. f I

Must we die from heartbreak, heartattack, closed hearts? Stephen

Levine asks, "Do we only knov how to uncover our heart's losses and
hopes through violence to self and others?"t2 What is needed to melt

the steel of the systems that close in on difference and desire so we can
look deeply into the terror of our o!/n loathing? We have become so
separated in our efforts to understand. The political oftefi doesn't know

the personal. Theory without experience distills huhan tragedy into
measufed failures. The colonizer like the sc¡entist detaches from the
object in question- does not subject himself to the erperience and so the
I0.Lorde, Audre. "Age, Race, Class, and Sex: Yomen Redefining
Difference," in
SÌsîer 0utside¡, (Nev York: The Crossing press Feminist Serles, 198{), p.l l).

tt

f2

rbid.p. lz3.
Levine, Sæph e n .

p.26>.

.ÍÌe a/!:ø g

n

to l-tfe aø d Ðeatb,

(

Nev York

: Do u b

leday, lgEÐ,
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more screntific he becomes, the less he rvill see of the phenomenon
being studied or, appropriated.l3
Closed systems, Joanna Macy reaches, a¡e suicidal. By suppressing

feedback, a Cartesian subject-object dichotomy detaches lrom Iilesustaining linkages. When supressing feedback, an)¡ sysrem closes its
perceptions to results of ìts behavior.'14 In the mechanistic paradigm

vhere dualism is viewed in absolutes or pure reason, theory becomes
hard-edged altruisms rather than insight or a way of looking ar rhe

siorld.lS The knower mistakes conception for reality rather than
representation and keeps divorced from relationship. Here, power is
seen

as,

...a property of separate entities, reflected in the vay lhey could appear !o push
each olher around. It became identified with domination... it is seen as po!/er
over. In such a view pover is azero-sum game, "the more you have, the less I

have" . . ."lf you win, I lose. It fosters the notion, furthermore, thatpover
involves invulnerability." I 6

Invulnerability needs defenses, armour and rigidity to stay inviolable.
Colonization of the fluid unknovn has become the police [orce of
Cartesian or obiective

reality. Paralysis of change is necessary to uphold

pover. And this, I am asserting, begins and ends with the colonizing of
the organ central to all life - the hu man heart.

l3

See Fritjof Capra's discussion on Heisenberg and tûe Uncerlainty principle:
"The more we emphasÞe one aspect i-o our description the o.ore the other ¿spect
becomes uncerlain, and the precise relation betveen the ts¡o is given by theuncertainty plinciple" io lÁe lurarbg Pont: Sciedce, Society aad táe Rtstag
Cultu¡e, (Nev Y ork: Bantam Boots,1987), p.79.
t{. Macy,Joanna. hspatr aad Petsoaa! Pover iø the Nuclear
Age (Phitadelphia,
PÂ: Nev Society Publishers, 1983), p. 32.
l5 McCance, Davne C. "Physics, Buddhísrn, And Poslmodern Interpretation." in
Zygoa{Yol. 12, i 4,1986).
l6 Macy, Joanna. (op. cit.), p.30.
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l'he closure of the heart to dil'j'erence, desire and death has become

a

lorm oi power that makes law the stultifying of life systeûìs. As we
incarcerate !he power in ou¡ hearrs to a singular position

of I., the

olher whom we breathe the same air with becomes another "l 'and here
we are, two walls barely breathrng lor the rigidity of our stances. And

in between the binarism and singularity of our walls? - the dreaded
abyss - lhe distance betveen. "lnto this shadowy gulf the heart is called
as an intermediary, the same heart that Jung defined as the place of the

coincidence of opposites."lT But, if we can face "not

knoving's/hat the

abyss has to teach, as some contemporary physicists, Buddhists,

feminists and poets have, perhaps ve can go deeper into this crisis of
heart politics and instead ol poking a head over the edge for a peek we
can dive right in, heart first.

2.

POWER

IV'ITHIN

SELF-GOVERNANCE

The colonizer,

I am saying, exists oot just outside ourselves but

inside too. In efforts to resist violence and stop injury

attend to the pover dynamics

it

vithin at all times.ls' And

is essential to
since this

capacity is despairingly beaten out of victims of violence it is even more

the responsibility of those not suffering oppression. The intentions
governing our inner

vill

is not separate from our outer actions. Though

l7 Levi¡e, SÞphen. (op. cit.), p.j2
l8 Macy, Metz¡er, and Packer all address this principle

vith clarity

29

we nìav live peaceful lives we are not separate lrom the violence ol

others

As iong as there is violence in our world our lives contain

vlolence. Reacting to violence with warlare mentality only continues the

war- rhe gap between resister and protagonist only widens with borh
sìdes eventually becoating the enem.v.

''This is not a
struggle

to

seize power so much as to release it lor

decentralized use in eflicient self-governance."l9 Decentralizing power

permits self-governance; decentr alization can remove author-ity from
the dominating closed system and return it to an open self. If t.he open
self , m any North À merican Native

traditions teach, acts in accord with

all sy-stems then harmony prevails. However, nonviolence through selfgovernance ìs a "complicated truth."20
Nonviolence is ambiguous at best. Not - violent is only one part of it.
Perhaps Gandhi's practise

of satyagraha (truth force) is better or ahja¡sa

(compassionate action). Nonviolence is not about pass¡vity, not in this

thesis anyvay.

It is about cherishing peaceful difference

and change in

ways lhat are dynamic.2l

Within current ontological shifts of divisible to indivisible, and of
oppositional to reciprocical we need to engage language forms that
describe the active indeterminary
much the same

vithin the

meaning of nonviolence in

lray physicists are having to create nèì *o.Os to

l9 Macy. Joanna. (op. cit.), P.3{.
Meyerding. Joan. "Reclaiming Nonviolence: some thoughts for feminist vomyn
who used to be nonviolent ¿nd vice versa", in Reueauiag îúe peb 2flffe:
feøiaisø aad l{oa uioleace, ed. Pam McÁIlister, (Philadelphia, PA: Nev Society
Publishers, 1982), p.1.
2 I I vill be
more explicate in the section o¡ Âhimsa and Tiep Hien precepls;
hovever sone good classical references are: Gandhi, M.K., tVoa rtblhat Rest'stan ce
6øyag,rzúÐ, Sharp, Gene. The Po.littcs of Ãtoauio.leøt ¿{cttoa (Bosto¡: Porte¡
Sargeant Publishers), 1973; Martin Lurher King, Strcagtá to love ar.d yeArcAII
Part of 2ne Aaotbe¿'A Barba¡z ,hmiag Reade¿ ed. Jane Meyerding.
20_

JC

discuss quantum theorv. As lìeisenberg related,,.partrcularly
in atomic
physics, nature has taught us that some
of our most trusted concepts
have a striclly limired applicarion. you have
only to think of position
and v.ilocity."22 Nonvrolence is a process
Adrrenne Rrch describes as,
"the passion to make
and make again where such unmakin! reig¡s,,23 _
a making complex in lts activism.

Violent means are somcrimes unavoidable in resisting
oppression.24
As Gary Snyder com menred,

.lvays rh.e way, but you can,! atways do ir. This is the
and practical parado,x of the first precepi,
fre precept of
nonviolence. ... And we sometimes have clear
a¡'oi."ri"for"
us that are ofa- verv
paradoxical ¡ature vhìch throvs us ber!r'een
*iii,
I
choosìng thalviolence be done üo ourselves ""rpå"¿-iÃ
or to
the beiog vho chooses nor r¡ ¡e a vicrim is aãi; ,or"oo'" else... The respoose of
aod in some of rhose
coût€xts it's hard to knov vho is being viotenl
[o vnon.25

I::lir^l::.:.b
compassrooale

;i;;;äî

'",,

;;;;;r;.

Here, self -governance is chosen over su*ender
to abiection. The C.ivil
Rights Movement' the North American Aboriginal
soridarity Movement,
the Palestinian Liberation Movement and the
women's Movement have
all been examples of the dignity of human heart
asserting

itself over

humiliation and threat to life. And this dignity can
inspire the
communitarian action and mutuality so often founded
in natural lav
foundations.

Werner. pâ usics aad kyoad (Nev york: Harper
&Rov,
Publishers, I97 l). o.135.
23 Rich,
Adrienne. "Natural Resources,, in lhe Dtva,a ofa høaoa
laaguage,
(New York: V.W. Norton
& Compa
tgiÐ. p ßi.-. )ee rÂærvle!¡s vith the Datai Lama,
"v, Mubarak Á,vad.
and Desmond Tutu in Ia îhe
of Gaadúi by catheii.otirs;;, ö;?lìäy, iË,'Ë"*u"x press,
ftotstcps
tee0.)
¿) Ibid., pp.244-245.
22 Heiseaberg,
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lìATL¡RAL LAW irlHICS
For a great amounl of tinle natural laws have guided many First

NaLi.ns people. lnciigeneous rife needs to be recognized as perhaps the

oldesl rradirion ro rvhich we have relerence. During I g,000
B c.E. Lhc

- I0,000

lasr ice sheets were rhoughr. to have moved back from prains

and sub arctic. From 9,100 - E,250

B C.E.

the Fluted point people were

thouBhr ro have rived and are rhe earriesr evidence or people in Norrh
A

merica. The Plains peopfe are known to live in western Canada and

the Hudson Bay area daring back S,500-6,000 B.C.E. In brief, Indigenous
people have had a long hisrory of pre-white contacr.

Within Aboriginal narural lav ethics the physical and spiritual are
not viewed as separate.26 Sef-governance, in this context, is taught as
an extension of respect

lor "all our relations." Although it is possible to

generalize, different Aboriginal nalions and respective traditions
vary.
The Ojibway people understand the person and the place of the
person in the sihole d.ifferently from European understanding
of rhe

universe. In most white societies, persons are identified as a separate
caregory and even as different kind of humans - "only certain kinds of
humans, that is those lhat are intelligent and rational are humans,'.27

0jibway uadirionally do not dichoromize in their worrdviev. Alr beings,
animate and inanimate are inclusive and equal. All bf nature is
understood as both protector and destructor and permeated with spirit.
Creative power is understood as immanent. - everyrvhere. Violence is

invìled when overstepping the pface one has in the natural kinship of all
26 Beth Braor. ed ..
,4

Gatbeîiøg ofspiîit, (Si¡isÞr Visdom Books, 1984). see p.12.
Barbara and Dennis. "0jibvay 0nrology, Behavior and Vorldviev,, i¡
îeacâing-¡ fivm tâe Åøericaa E¡¡iá (Liverighr. i9S6).

27 Tedlock,
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svsrems and beings. Heedless taking of life and superiorìzed distinctrons

between humans and nonhunlans defles right conduct jn this worldvlew
IJere, transgression of theistic thinking rnvil.es har mony.

An erhic ol reciprocity guides many nations such as the Navaioe,
Gitskan and cherokee. No separation is seen between crises and morar
causes. During a discussion with Judirh plant, Marie Wilson explains

that in the Gitskan language there ìs no word for "rights." The closest
they come to any equivalent s/e are told, is jurisdiction and

responsibility. The responsibilities are the ways a person chooses to
govern him or herself with all be.ings. Right relationship for
the

Gitskan

lies between self-authorìry and responsibilty to others.2s

Whar Ma¡ie Wilson and many other North
and

A

merican Native speakers

vrite¡s articulate is how the open and interconnected web of

systems is being destroyed as the result of closing our hearts to the
interpenetration of naturar law. centrar to any naturar lav ethic is the
interdependence necessary for sustaining

rife.

No creare¡ is this than in

Diane Brown's (Gwaganad) appeal to the B.C. Supreme Couct (Nov.6,

1985)for logging "righrs" ro be prohibired in Haida Gvaii (Queen
Charlotte Islands). She expresses how the economic and cultural
traditioos of her people are derived from their spiritual relationship to
each othe¡ and the land. she brings alive the cr-depèidence
of curture,
envirooment and people as all parts of a larger whole resplendent in an
inclusive ethic - one that recognizes interrelationship esential to alt: the
envíronment, the Haida cultufe and, the loggers. She says,

2t "A Coaversation vith Marie_Tilson.',
in .lealng The pouads,. îÁe pm.øtse
Ecoîe.øinisø, ed. Judith Planr (Toronto: Berweeo tñe LineilSASl, p.2li. -'--

of
-'

i3
Íirst lesson in my life that I remember- is respect. I vas øughr ø repect the
Lo respect the food thar. came from the rand. I ia-s t^ug'ht thuL
everl'Lhing has meanin¡. Every insec! had a meaning aod none of Lhese things
vere rro be held lighLly 29
...Lhe

land I.vas taughr

Dhvani Ywahoo ol the cherokee Nation teaches a biocentric worldview

whereby all elements of nature are equally important to the survival of
the t'hole. The

in d u str.ial - p aternalistic age,

she believes, has moved

an'a), lrom the circle by com part mentalizing its elements, forgetting

implications, and crealing loss of continuity.30 She writes,
ì\'e^each have a duty !o the ea¡lh and to each other. E¿ch race, each natio¡, has
its different purpose io maintaioing the vhole. The visdom or.tt ou. ao."iø.r,vherever they came.from poiots tro this tfuth. Nalive Americans say, "All my
relations" acknowledging lhat conûection to everythìng is alive... th"." a." ôu,
relatives, the fire, the \paler, the vind, the earth. all of ihe creat_ures vou meet
upon !his planet and vjthin it.3l

The ethic of considering impact of action on seven generations avay is

central to right relal.ionship and realized through the practise, ywahoo
teaches, of "stilling one's mind and putting aside personal expectations
and considering the balance of the Earth. Th.is generates the practise of
8enerosity."32

Generosity, she continues, is realized through the practise of ',give_
away"

-

a tradition of Native American people called pot-latch which

pernits rener¡al and freedom from attachment (a practise outlawed by
the Macdonald Bovernment in lB84 and not amended.-by parliament

I95l

).33

till

Ywahoo explains how,

29 Gva¿anaÅ. "Speaking for tbe Earth;The Haida vay," (Ibid.), p.77.
3!.Yv¿hoo, Dhyaai. Voice of 1ur Aa cestor >-.'Chelvtee
leachiags fiva lhe F!.doø
liTe (Boston : Shanbhala. 1967).
3l Ibid. "Reneving the Sacred Hoop," Voman of pover, ($2.
Summer, l9g5), p.20.

32raid.,

p.?t.

1,
;ptry Indian or other person.vho ggg.ages in o¡ assists iq celebrating the
lDdraû lestrval koovtr as the'Potlach'[sic]. ... is guilty of a misdemeaoor,ãnd shall
be liable to imprisonment for a t€rm of not more than six moûths nor less thao
two months ia any gaol or other place of confinement." as ciþd by paut rennant

34

The con cepl of the give-avay comes lrom courageously affirming one s abrliL;, Lo
act for rlhat is good for other people and oneself, knoving that each day wrll be
abundaD! because one is no! grasping. The give-avay is an outvard expression of
an underslanding thatall things are related in the circle of life.34

Understanding one's unconscious and conscious behavior as a step

toward practising harmony of all relationship can be realized in the
Cherokee tradition, through meditation and generous action. "Rebuiiding

the Sacred Hoop" then, is the result of nonviolent balance between
thought and action. In this way, Yvahoo concludes, all our relations

vill

return to s/orking peacefully and openly by agreement and positive
priority.

OPEN SYSTEMS

In open systems power over and powef agansl can become
poweî

vÍhand poweî .for or, power lltrouglt.35 It

in Abortþiaat

is what systems

People aad Polt'ttæ (Yancouver: University of B.C press. 1990),
pp.5l-r2.
34 Dhyani Yvahoo. (op. cit.), p.21.
35 îhe ,Altcraatìres To llbleace Pmiec¿ beguÂ by Society of Friends (Quakers)
in
l97J in responso !o requests from prisoners for skills in no¡violent livicg aod
actioo. The folloving defioitioos of pover come from the Second Level Mãoual: I.
Erploitive: Pover over,based on force aad usually oa society's expectations,
open or coverl. The powerful m¿ke use ofothers for lheir ovn beoefit. The use of
this kind of pover is an implicit i¡vitation to an anwering iiolence or threat of
violeûce "excercised by those vho have been raÅically reiected." Z.
Xenipulrtive: Pover ove4, based on persuasioo. Poople'iofluen ce others for the
benefit of themselves (often a !/eapoo of the con artisfor the veak.) 3.
Competitive: Pover agatbstbetveeo equals. A one up, o¡e dovn sìlualion; on
the positive side, it caÂ t€st our mettle. 4. Nutrient: Pover .åir This pover grovs
from one's care for ¿nother, corìcero for the velfare of aoother or of a group.
The classic example isthe poverof aparentto nurt¡¡re achild. Nutrieolpover
may have the negative aspect of paternalism-of doing and deciding thingi for
others tha! they n¡ould be betær off doing for themselve. J. Sh¿red or
conioiaed: Pover vìtú. Comes inlo being vhen people join together in a
cooperative effort tro discovef a trulh or a palh of a¡tioo to t¡hich all caû commit
themselves siocerely. The effo¡¿ itsetf involves honest feedb¿ck, sometimes

3>

theory call synergetic power. The phenomena ol synergy, Buckminisrer
Fuller explained in his

198

I

volu me, The Critical Pal¡1 as, "behavior of

whole syslems unpredicted by the behavior or integral characteristics ol
any parts of rhe system vhen the parts are consideced only
separately."36 The union of tvo or more principles, when combined,
can create a greater t¡hole

within synergetic potential. "Synthesism,"

Linda Glennon explains, " brings ...patterns together

vith their

oppositions and in so doing, creates nes/ forms of investigation."3T It js

the interaction of order and dfferention. This brìngs, Joanna Macy
writes, "the ìnterdependent release of fresh potential... And it is like
grace, because

it brings an increase o[ pover beyond one's own capacity

as a seParate ufiity."3E

General systems theory grew as a result of the radical departure

f¡om Cartesian epistemology to recovery of the study of relationships or
patterns in

life.

Biologists were the first scientists to shift the

perspective from e¡amining separate unities to looking at vholes.39 A
"systems biology' sees an organism as a living system rather
than a

coÃfrotrtation, aod alvays a sincere respect for the positioas of others and a
villingness to listen and be convinced vhen appropliate. It involves both the use
and the self-restraint of indivídual pover, 0nce an understanding is reached, the
group carl act on it vith a pover grealer than the sum of the.individual pover of
its menbers. The consensus process at its best produces thii result. 6.
Traasforniag: Power that acts thruughLrulh, justice and love. This pover
transcends 'human' forms of pover. Ve ca¡not use it. If ve are open to it, it can

use us. (Alteroatives to Violence Project, Inc., Nev York, 1990 edition). section F.
pp,l {- 15.
36(Nev York: St. M¿rtin's Press, l98l), p.251.
3'-Glenn¿o, Linda M. "syothesism: Á Case of Feminist Methodolog y;' Beyoad
ilethod, ed. Gareth Morgan (Sage Publicæions, l9E3), p.26S.
".Avakening to the Ecological Self," id llealng the youdds
16 tutq.y, Joanna.
(op.cit.
),
p.211.
39 See Capra,

Frillol. îbe lurøidg Pont

9.266.
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machine.4o And, Mary vrites, "these wholes = be they cells, bodies,
ecosystems, and even the planet itself, - are not just a heap of disjunct

parrs, but dynamic, intricately organized and balanced systems,

interrelated and interdependent in every movement, function, every
exchange of energy."<l The principles guiding these patterns shape

general systems and quantum physics theory.

Contemporary physics is struggling to free itself from ideas of

identity and the "conceptual couple" of cause-effect. For physicists and
general systems theotists observer has been replaced with participant.

Ïhich Nhat Hahn explains, "For there to be an observer, there must be

a

strict boundary between subject and object, but with a "participant, the

distinctior between subject and object blurs and even disappears, and
direcÍ etperienæ is posstb,/e)'{2 Process becomes more important than
substance, wholes more evident than parts. one root of violence is

believed by systems theorists to be this division betveen the observer
and observed. Contradiction and hyprocrisy becone apparent with the

belief that one can live a life of rionviolence vhile another is violent.
What causes this division of thought and action then is ertremely
important.
Geoffrey Chev, a physicist reknowned for his bootst¡ap theory,

which suggests that "every particle is made up of all tlre others,"
recognized this by observing that rio-one atomic part¡cle such as
electroûs can exist independent of another. As Capra e¡plains:

40 lbid., p.z?l.
4l Macy, (op. cit.), p.21.

{2 Hahn,ThichNhrlt. îáe Sua.ùlylleart (Berkeley, CA: parallax press,
l98E),
pp.Et-86.
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"AccorCing fo this boolstrap philosophy, nature cannol
be reduced ø fundament¿l
entities, like fundamental building blocks ol matt¡r, but has to be understood
e¡tifely through self- con sisten cy. The bootstfap philosophy not only abandons
the idea of fundamenlal building blocks of malt¡r, but aciepts no fundanent¿l
entities r¡''haLsoever - no fundameoLal constanls, lavs, or eqiaLions. The universe
isseert-asadynamicvebof interrel¿ted events. Noneof the properties of any
part of this veb is fundamen!¿l; they all follow from the propertìes of the other
parts, and the overall consistency of their interrelarionsieærm ines the sùructure
of the entire web.43

As Thich Nhat Hahn explains:
"some scientists proclaim thar the properries
of nuclear properries are ûo!hing
but creations of their o!¿n minds, that in reality particlei hjve no properties
independenrof rhe miods of rhose observiûg rhem. This impries thil iÅ rhe vorld

of particles, the mind which perceives realiLy

in

l¿cL creales iL.44

With lhis in mind, it could be said thar the separations we impose, are
based on rdeas oî difference but. not necessarily on realities.
Poststr ucturalist theory takes

this up

as central to any

linguistic

inte¡pretation.{5 Truth, it has been said, cannol be cap[ured by
concepts.46 Cartesian objectivity and neutrality undermines the

interdependent nature of forms. Poststr ucturalist interpretation and
quantum physics theory show how looking lree of all specular¡on
reveals reality as an inseparable subiect and object. ',No totally

objective phenomenon can exist, that is to say independent of the
observer's

üind. And correlatively, all subjective

an objective îact."47 The

knovn then, is no¿ something separate from

the knower.'18

43 la.pra. ('rp.

ci:), pp.92-93,

44 Hahr.. (op. cit.).
{5 As etaborat¡d in Passage

{6 Hahn. (op. cit.), see p.
30.
47 tbid., p.34.
48 lbid., p.+2.

phenomena present

Into poetics.

JÕ

Peaceful self- governance makes this linkage. By relusing to
dichotomize self from self and sell from other, lìxed conceptual
categories can be broken as the result of perceiving relationship. The

pattern that connects which Bateson referred to, is the power gained

\vith others in multiple and open relationships. Its ability is in the
capacity to organize, balance, and interrelate through every exchange of

energy. Or as Bateson's daughter, Mary Catherine Bateson late¡

interpreted: the pattern is not

a definable science, not something that

can be seen as strands, but as I choose to think, something knoq/n as

undefinable space. Bateson would teach this by asking audiences to look
at their hand and see hos/ many fingers they had and reply perhaps we
don't have five fingers but four relationships between fingers.ag

If violence is the result of erecting false dichotomy in an effort to
apppropriate or reject through domination an other, then nonviolence
perhaps, can develop through interconnected interactions of open
systems where dichotomy as force for opposing the"other'or difference

would no longer hold. Joanna Macy expresses this more clearly:
Yhat had appeared t,o be separat€ self-exist¡n! entities are oor/ seen as to be so
interdepeodenl that tbeir bouodaries cas only be dravn arbitrarily. vhat had
appeared to be "other" can be equatly conslrued as aq exteÂsioû of lhe same
orgaoism, like a fellov-cell io a larger body."50

David Bohm,
chanBe

ve

49 Baæson,

in

Vholeness and the Ìøplrcate Ordet;

-sLated

the societal

need asks for a complete change in consciousness.5l The

Mary Catherine &. Gregory Bares on , Aagels fear.. lov,a¡d aø
þtsæ.øology of táe Sac¡e4 (Nev York: Bant¿m Books, 1987), p,20{.
Jo Macy. (op. cit.), p. 26.
5l Bohn, D¿vid. Fholeaesaad túe løplicarc 1¡der(London:Rout€ledge & Kegan
Paul, l9E0).

3e

change in consciousness may come from pushing to our furthest

boundaries any presupposition of idea or notion of difference.
Ordinary language is difficult when describing non-conceptual
insights which is why quantu m physics has begun to have the symbolic
nature ol poetry. An exploration ol no-boundary, of multiplicity, and of
interconnectedness requires metaphysical considerations. Hahn vcites,
"The language of science has already begun to approach the
language of

Buddhism."52 Because of quantum physics and general systems theory

it is impossible to continue thinking

as Descartes,

that self and other,

mind and object, inner and outer are separate and independent from
each other.

Violence and nonviolence need then to be understood as arising from

the same despairing binarism. The colonizer and colonized eod up in the
same abyss.

It is the

place betq/een the abuser and the wounded we

must move to - a place compassionate poq/er can move through.

52 Hahn. (op. cit.), p.96.
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II PASSATE INTO PERSONAL DISARM.AMEI{T
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In Hazel Henderson's article, "Toward Holistic Relationships,"

she

claims a key shift will entail a nes/ view of ljfe and asks hos/ it can be
expanded to ca¡e for each other in the ner/ global interdependent multi-

4t
cultural sense o[ lhe hunran family, "as a whole."l Love, as a precious

lor

resource, has

so long been viewed

in scarce rather than abundant

terms. In Metzger's book,(Ihe lØoøan WhoS/ept tVilh tllen Io Take I/¡e
W'ar Out oJ'Il¡en¡) Ada s hope, her act of resistance and freedom

vas to

subvert the patriarchal context ol love. IJlhen she crossed the road to go
to the general, she feared for her life, not only with him, but also,

vith

the others who judged her decision. The voices in the streets, in the
backvays ol her psyche, of all the 'others' asked, "vhy didn'r you plunge
the knife into his chest and pull out his beating heart?" She answered,
"And to what purpose? Yes. I could have founded an order of
prieslesses who practise the cutting out of hearts. ... But this tìme we

have to do it

vith

men."2

We have already tried separatism - a patriarchal tool that alienates

rather than strengthens distinctíon. Can we not learn from our
memories that this does not stop war? Why vould we s/ant to go back

behind the walls? This time

ve

must go forward or die imprisoned

behind our and others' fortresses. Forward into what? The unknovn

nev terrìtory

-

unmanipulated, non-strategized, de-politicìzed,

unreferenced, and unplanned movement taking lead from what else but

love? I refuse to play priestess over priest. Let us return to being
wornen and men in whatever form it becomes us. I;e1 us take this risk

with

each other, vomen

with women, men with men and vomen vith

men and all, alvays, $/ith the children near us. This is the return I

!r'ant.

I Henderson, Hæel. "Tovard Holistic Relationships," ( fzlzrus February. l9E9).
2 Metzger,Deena. The Fomaa Fho Slept Ft'th Mea lo Tatc tbe Yar.0u¿ of Túeø
A,nd fuee (Berkeley, CA: Yingbov Press, 1978, [Two Vorks in One Volumel), p.91
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Let's take direction from the gardeners in our lives. Peace-bringers

in the forms of hyacinth, lily, sunny marigold, cosmos, daisies, the
sweetest roses, the most fragile irises and fall crocuses, each signilying

¡enewal. Hov amazing and how inspiring to read of nazi-war hostages
planting little seeds in dust - creating a life-serving act by planting

a

single nasturium seed. Tiny roots so full of hope.
Even Christianity acknovledges that there existed a garden in vhich

s/oman and man co-existed

vith

each other and nature harmoniously at

a time before its own god $/ould decree women subservient and

separate. The apple and the snake are universal signs of language - of

split consciousness (visdom and woe): "double-tongued", "the highest
apple": tvo metaphors endless in "écriture féminine."3 Chinese Tao te
Ching describes a time vhen the

yin

as

feminine principle lras not yet

ruled by the male principle yang.
We are all at a cross-roads of structural collapse

-

today, the

Persian Gulf War heads tovard Pentagon planned ground invasion
"Moon

Strike." Moonstruck not for love but death.

We have become

cross-eyed in our cross-purposes, double-crossings, cross-currents, our
"crosses to bear," in being cross, and being in the

cross-fire. It's time

nos/ to cfoss-stitch the isolated threads back into the web and cross-

over the lines before any more are

dravn. But it is.more than ffossing

over. It is becoming disarmed by cross-examining and cross-

3

French feminis! term meaning feminioe !¿ritiÂg - one that alvays looks fo¡ a

't!irq' vqy, 0r, as Daphne Marlett defines, "mother-tongue, - a language from

which other languages originate - writing womanly (from the bod-y),6eiog
capab_le of geoerolsity, ofspending, no need for appropriation or opposition."
(see, Lola Lemire Tostevin, nBreaking the hold on thi søry' the feninine economy
'
of laoguag.e," in ,4øaziag Space Neum¿¡ & Kamboureli, eds., Albert¿: Longspoon
Press, 1986), p. 390.
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referencìng our disconnections. For, as Robin Morgan declared
.Qeaton Lover.'On the Se.rualily oJ'Terrorisat,

in ll¡e

"lf I had to name one

genius of parriarchy, it vould be the com part mentalization, the capacity

for institutionalizing d isconnection.

"< It is a life normalized by

terrorisn that the hero has not solved:
Had he done so, he vould have made himself unÂecessary. The hero r¡ears, as
Campbell put.s it, a thousand faces. But he has more or less a single profile... He is

usually fatherless, the father slain or a mysterious god... recognizing only the
redeeming ecstacy of a tragic dealh, the hero already lives as a dead ma¡. 5

He

kills his own brothers and sisters - a democracy of fear and

violence, all our relatlons a battleground. Can

ve

deconstruct the enemy

lines of hero ethics and cross-weave a "herethique de l'amour"6 heresy of ethics that is moved by

love? It

a

is an effort of studying links

rather than applying rank. A place, Morgan writes, woman "refuses to
sentimentalize patterns - defying patterns... she is exhilarated by the
model that isn't a model, the cheerful disorderly order, the unchaotic
chaos."7 Unpredictable and sometimes mysterious because "the sub-

patriarchal reality in vhich women live is a third politics altogether.
That is the reality nos/ starting to manifest in the Vorld of

appearances.'"8 As Aritha van Herk demonstrates in her writing, it is
crossing over the social moral line by refusing the d-ivision: "Laving the

Body on the Line."9 0r as Joanna Macy related:
4 Morgan, Robin. îúe Seruality of lertv¡tsø(Nes¡ York: Y.Y.
Norton, l9g9), p.50
5 i¡i¿., p.e t.
6 see Krisæva, "stabat Maþr"
in Tates oflova Leon S. Roudiez, trans., (Nev york
Columbia University Press, I983).
7 Morgan, Robin, (op. cit.), p.34j,
o i¡id.. p.3za.
9 Herk, Ari¿h¿ Van. "Laying theBodyon the Li¡e: A Feminist
M¿kes a pass, o¡
Figurations in a Feninist's Eroti cs " Eorler Clssiøgs (1990), pp. 36-33.

a

"Hov could you pu! your life on the line like tha[? someone asked Molly Rush,
the Pittsburgh grandrnother jailed for civil disobedience at a nuclear !/eapons
plant. '0ur lives are already on the line," she said, 'My choice was only t¡ set some
terms on Lhat,' l0

Here, deconstruction takes on a personal purpose.
2. FEMINISÏ PROCESS

'
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D eep

During my first years working with abuse survivors, I had to hold
my breath in o¡der to hear the stories of torture, o[ rape, and ol gas-lit
souls. Each time, I embraced death, my own and the¡rs; each time I let

:

go of a

bit of my life in order to endure their stories of death. And

I0.Macy,
Joanaa ._Despatr aød Petsoaa.( Pover
MA: Nev Society Publishers, 1983), p.13.

ia the lVuclear Age(philadelphia,
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ï/hen we were equal in her death, only then, would we begin to live,
relive the motions of taking in and exhaling out. It was always a risk
because

ve did not know if our

breaths vould escape

freely It's true

my lungs suffered greatly but rhat injury was so little compared ro a

four year old forced into clitoral, vaginal, anal and somerimes, intestinal
opening. These girls-women did not lose only blood b ut also, the
freedom of breathing. I do not know if ve
before

ve knev

see, I want to

vill

ever b¡eathe agarn

as

about the enemy. That is my goal though. Because, you

live as much as I vant others to live.

It is so wrong to force the opening of anyone - even in the name of
healing. In any effort of support it is critical s/e not pathologize one's
silence or worse, criticize the sounds

nevly emerging. Our rhetoric can

be a form of rape - vord-rape that steals the necessary "ah," "um," "ah
aaaa, "but

I think," "l vas going to tell you," "i don't knov," "l can't

speak." Hos/ can s/e know vhich words are right? Only the s/ords that
allow a breath (even it's by chance or coyote trickery) to slip between
the lips, a tiny unobstucted breath like the sweetness that comes from

a

baby's nose - if you hold your finger there (not too close) it feels like the
down of a chick. A tiny breath completely

vithin in its ovn.

In many ways the women we call battered victims and clients taught
me about my or/n dying state (is not suicide a form ol warfare

- holding

one's breath?) They reminded me again and again of the forced entries

I have endured and accepted. I cannot escape any of it. No breath
escapes until

r/e

Bo as

far as possible into the darkness. As deep and far

away from the light that exposes the opened and bru.ised lips and the
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''tyrannles
So

swallowed day by day and attempted to make our own."ll

lar, that one day we find ourselves in nev territory (a cross-country)

where no-one has ever been before. Not the hundred women or men
belore her or me. And we have to light a match to see. The first thing
we see rs each other looking. And the first thing s/e hear is each other

breathrng. An agree ment.
There must be an agreenent bett¡een l.he sender and receiver to co-operate. ve
can not invade each other, enter only vith permission. Here ve musi be ¡oost
sensitive to the civil liber[ies.of the psyche, and even in matters in love and grave
concern, even in matters of life and death, !r'e must not impose upon another-in
the body. psyche or heart ì¡ithou t an invit¿lion. But once àcceptìd, ve can
begi¡. I 2

Both practitioners of feminist process, A. Rich and D. Metzger

r/rite

they don't know the answers like they used to or can attach themselves
to one solution, political or spiritual p¡actise. They no longer look for
"single causes or origins."l3 We often think ONE BIG
TRANSFORMATION
can save us all while neglecting to notice small ceremonies that keep us

alive and create new love. Going "cross-country" with each other is a
journey into gacdening gently the truths not with force but r/ith gentle
persistence afid patience. Deena Metzger suviving many experiences of

violence and illness chose to s/restle with

life.

She had

vrestted with

death - "the lesser demon;" she felt ready "to take on the gceater

power." What she found was atmost everyone was

iraid

to live and

alraid to love:

IlLorde, Audre. Sistc¡ 1utside¡ (Nev York:Crossiog press feminist series, l9g4),

p.41.

2-M911q9L

"Personal

j
Disarmament: N egoLiatingthe Inner Goveroment,,,
leena.
(ReVISI2il,Yol.
l?,#4,1ct90),9.263. l3 Rich, Á,drien nø. Blood, &¡ead aød poerry (Nev york: V.v. Norton & Compaoy,

l9E6), p.218,

q/

So it goes rn at leas! tvo directions: at once forvard tro ,vhat I do ool knov, and
backward to recover Í/ha¿ we'v-e lost rvithout staûding still. ... you see between any
two p'les is anoLher couûlry of co-exist¿nce which ii no! neutral a¡d that. is the
one \le are going to discove¡.14

For so many this process is about uncovering silence. Not iust the
silence that comes from quietly and mindfully brealhing and lis¿ening

but ihe silences we endure to survive - the wrecks s/e later explore for
treasures. The stretching of our bodies over to the soul. A memory like
Walr Whitman's:
I have said that the soul is not more than body. And I have said that the body is
not more than lhe soul. And nothin g, not God, is greater to one than ooe.s sólf
is.I5

A recovery of both by naming the space bets/een. Seeing the s/ays !/e

internalize the oppressor. Describing her own recovery Metzger
concludes:

as

This is a book abou! silence vritt¿o by a voman vho never thought of herself
silent .., So nov, despite contradictory consensus, I have to look fãr my iilencãs,

fortheplacesvheretheenergyisstopped'Youseethetask,doo.tyou,íhe
public causet lor disease but lookiog also,'always, for our
.- .lookiqg for
ovr conplicity.
.., Ve interlvioe vhen oecessary, the accideãt of the nét ve
'peave-.. And v^e. ca_n.depend on the other. vhen it became clear that the eÀergy
io each case, of healing, of revolution, of feminism, is energy, the same energf
vhich comes from the heart, the path became clear.f 6
dialect'ical_

3. DISARMING THE ENEMY WITHIN

l)øt wi#r trobf¿r reasofl 'gøLrætrlr;y f*rg
Do X taå¿ part: thls rorw olr;ü.sn ts
\n vilrt;.w úwn in vurgeorca.
l4 Meuger. (op, cit.), p.139,
lJ Yhitmao, Yalt. "Soûg of Myself." Coøpletc poetîy aad Selectcd fuvæ (Bos¡ûn
Houghton Mifflin Company, 19)9). p.66.
f b Metzger. (op. cit.), p.21r-215.
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Besides being a social activist, Deena Metzger is also a poet. Although

I

.
i
I
.
,

refer to her article on personal disarmament ror this section it is the

retaphors in her books Ilte Foatan Vlto Syepl Fiil¡Men lo lake The

V*

0ut Of Then and free that have inspired me the mosr. Without

metaphor I am lost again in the ï/arzone of silent restraint. In most

¡ealing processes the most important part of communication takes
places at the metaphorical

level. A social worker - client relationship

works best v/hen there is shared knovledge and that often begins vith
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a shared nìeraphor.lT This kind of shared knovledge can't be quantified

or codified. Metzger's metaphors are powerful because she is

a

guardian ol the uncodified body text. She gently breathes fire vhere

'

rhe sreel is most shielding/least yielding.
For her, politics is a question of morals, of saving life. Like Ariel in
Shakespeare s,

Ilte Tenpesl her freedom begins and ends s/ith

She moves lrom the body to the body

insæibes her actions by taking

politic. This happens

love.

as her body

full potitical responsibility for her

location in the global scheme of things. She demonstrate a s/illingness to
move from the centre to a de-centered and de-construcLed self that

positions itself in the margins and markings ol the body.

:
,
:
:

i:

In the article, "Personal Disarmament", Metzger s/rites nonviolence as
a practise of examining 'internal' armaments and defenses and ways of
lnegotiating

the inner government'in order to develop internal and

external peacekeeping efforts with our selves and each other. Her
examination of inner states of oppressor and oppressed (,,shades,' and

.un") brings me to the question I posited in the introduction: How do

I/e approach the continuing and increasing

occurence of violence in

ways that do not f urther division, hatred and alienation?

:
j
:
:
:

Central to this question is the relationship between the 'sacred,'the
'other,' and 'nonviolence.' This relationship involves.vays
of breaking

,uligious and political 'camps'to explore coalitions that unify through

a

politic of compassion. For Metzger, the process ol erploring this
relationship in her article began with the state ment,

l7 Capra, Fritjof

.

Uacom.øoa ltisdom, (Nev York:Simo¡ &Schuster, ISSS),p.2S9.
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I have come Lo underst¿nd that an individual is also a country, lhat one
conLains a multiple of selves vho are governed ¿s n¿lions are governed, and the
problems and issues that afflic! nations also afflicL individuals. Formostofmy
life, I have been complet€ly unconscious of [he real mode of governroent and the
status of the beings within my territo¡y.lE

It was a time, as it has been and siill be for most of us, when, "There
was no choice; my country - that is, my life - was at stake."l9 This is

often when (change through crisis)s/e are moved to reconsider the
organization of our

life.

Faced

wìth death and our pain s/e are also faced

with lfe and the pîomise it has offered us. This is a passage - an
initiation much denied in Euro-Western civilìzation. What resists this
passage into

life and death?

Crossing this passage is d.ifferent for all of us but for each of us

it is

in the "no-man's land between body and mind, that the unhealed is
defined".20 Levine tells us it is where healing becomes,
process of opening our he_arts to the holdin gs of the past vhile maintaining
. ...a
a keen avareness of the heart. It is a coming homi, a retuin to the living
momeÂt. But because there is so much more to us thaû just nind/body, be-cause our

original ûature is without boundary, its edgelessness cannot be desciibed. It can
only be participated in.2l
Metzger's passage into the unknown included this truth:

While nations suffer the delusio¡!s that they cao destroy one segmeÂt of their
populations atrd remain int¿ct or thrive, a ration-state such as I ias, Iite a
physica_l body, cansot hack off ooe limb or cut out oûe vital organ, aad remain
intact. I had maoaged to suppress some selves up to this time, b-ut suspected,... that
ext€rmiûatioo of the opposition meaot death.22

l8 Metzger. (op. cit.), p.

l9]¡id.

20 Levine,

l.

Stephen. Itealng iaø Ltfe aad.hatb(Nev York: Doubleday ,lgEe, p.jZ.

2l ibid. p.ls.

22 Metzger, (op. cit.), p.3.
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The selves she explored, as Levine describes in flealng

nlo Ljlè attd

De¿th by leaving behind the usual hatred, rejection and numbness she
typically brought !o the unknoq/n and dispicable parts of hersell', "'One
cannot overcome the enemy", the I Ching states, "until one has rid
oneself o[ that vhich they find dispicable in the enemy." However,
instead of bringing self-loathing and "drowsy blindness" to these aspecls

of herself, she tries instead a nes/ uray

- away vhich brings

tenderness

to the far edges ol her horror. She entered her pain not with the old
hardness of her defenses but

vith the new

softness of merciful

exploration and each time her explorations gave rise to feelings of panic
and helplessness she attempted to attend to these reactions until she
could continue her journey.
This asks for a 'lightness'of heart. "A tremendous challenge" as
Joanna Macy is often saying. But hov else and

vhat else is left to

us?

God knows we have carried the physical and metaphysical burden of a

heavy heart. Bringing lightness to the terrorism that existed in both
aspects

of Metzger, the oppressed and the oppfessor, \¡as no easy "inner

coup" in the making. More than anything Metzger vas confronted in the

internal disarming of her "minority supremacist govenment" with the
censorship so deeply at T/ork. The old government vas very much

active. But within the desperation of a censoring "côì"rntry" something
new, she wrote, was occuring:
There vas someone in me vatching it, some inbrim government oa
peacekeeping force that managed ùo hold another visioo aod t¡ continue the
careful process of èhaoge. Somehov, agaiost ioaer public opinion, Imadea
decision to forego violent revolution or a trev nilitary coup ãnd vas aot dtava
rato either atterua ue...23

(itelics mine)
23 rbid., p.q.

)¿

This choice of Metzger came about through compassionate consideralion

of a more "natural affiliat.ion" vith the enemy; one that arose from he¡
recognition of the interdependent nature of their lives. What she

uncove¡ed was that the "brutality and ethnoce ntricity" of her tryrants
came from "enormous trauma, grief and pain" hidden.in their own

histories.
Black Elk, the great Sioux shaman and priest spoke of this passage

into disar ming as "walking in a sacred manner ."24 The sacredness
comes

from acknou/edgng not forcing change. The sacredness

comes

from meeting what is there not vith the intention of getting '¡id of the
enemy'but seeing him or her as a relation and deserving of a merciful
meeting. And it is sa$ed when we do this T/ith utmost respect to
ourselves and to others. I am not talking about martyred surrender but
instead, of integrative intelligence - a balanced heart - "a mind that has

sunk deeply into the heart."25 By participating r¡holeheartedly in our
paradoxes, perhaps

ve will

sense the "universality of our

predictament."26 Here "dreaming the dark"27 of our inner and outer

territory and the monsters inhabiting therein into liberation happens
s/ith nindful hearts and vakelul bodies.
Returning to our bodies'truths is often the first of many courageous
acts survivors of incest undergo. These women and men teach that the
Neihardt, John G. Blact ElkJpea*s (Nev York: yashington press Square. t972).
Levine, (op. cit.), p.{7.
26 tbid., p.zz.
27 Shrhawk describes "drea,,\-ing the dark" as
a lourney through fear and despair
iûto hope and empoverment from vithin. She vrit¡s, "ve neeõlo dream the därk
as process, aqd dream the dar! as change, to create the d¿rk in a nev image
...drearnthedarkintolove;'DrcamiagTÁeDark;.*lagicseraadpolittcs(Éosmn:
Beacon Press, 1982), pp,xiv-rvi.
24
25
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bridge between our thoughts and actions is the kind of crossing which
enlbraces the body through belief in one's own sacred, living flame.

This passage into light and dark, we know, is one vhich the vhole
planet l'aces. The journey has many long nights. But our bodies have
kinship with both dark and lighr and if

ve listen

closely we find the

way is not unknovn. The restoration our bodies deserve ilike the
planet itself) is one in vhich idea is coupled with action. The movement
back to body visdom is not separate lrom the larger feminist

vork of

recognizing we are all one people on one planet. Our personal, spicitual

and political concerns are interchangeable

vith larger

global concerns -

racial, sexual and envi¡onmental.

Returning spirit or full breath to our bodies is a political act.

It

defies disconnection and artificial boundaries by creating an ecology of

the heart.

It

is impo¡tant as ve seek self-governance

ve remember

the

body politic taught by early feminists. This politic teaches that any

spiritual action that.is beneficial to more than self must consider the use
of povec forms that exist both inside and outside of ourselves. A politic
of the body begins with a spiritual foundation that is not based on
censorship. We know about this foundation. As women and men we
move daily between the mundarie and the profound, strength and

fraility, fear and faith, longing and belonging, child and adult, Iabour and
release... Our common hearts, Iike the North American Indian trickster,

Coyote, balance iuxtapositions constantly as we undo illusionary
boundaries, build nev ones, continue. Finding our r/ays to a nonviolent

self is a d.ifferent path for each of us. It is this that gives me úost hope

for injury of self and others to discontinue. The multiplicity of our lives
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can remind us that our transformations and voice can be different each

time - that there is no one sacred or best wav.

4. Mv Call
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III

PÁSSAGE INTO PEACE
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This afternoon, while I s/ork, I listen to Isabelle Allende, an exiled

chilean writer tell her interviewer that in Hondura, children are being
sold for their organs, to "banks." I wonder sickened, how many
hearts?
ïhis is not the way I planned to begin vriting this passage, but it is the

vay it begins me today. Our children and thei¡ hearts colonized into
commefce. This terrorist trade that resists life. "perhaps our greatest
pain is our lack of acceptance of pain," Levine writes.t
And this tack
prevents other passages into love.

I celebrate many Buddhist poets; indeed, it seems most Buddhist

vriters are poets. Their poetic, their philosophy, an{their politic, for
the most part, is a passage into love. Some have challenged me to
govern my heart in ways I never dreamed and to learn to
look at and
forgive what I thought impossible, Stephen Levine is quoted in the

journal Opening the ¡leart as saying,

lLevi¡e, Stephen. Eealng lnto life aad.kath,(Nev york:

Doubleday, 1987).p,11

<'t

It

is lhe t€aring open 0f the hearl, lhat ve discover hov guarded our lives
have become, hov small a cage ve have traded off for safe ground.2

Writing Passage into Peace catches me "off-guard." I am lett in an open,
vulnerable and new place. And I can take cover or simply continue
from where I am. I am trying !o "learn by heart" vhat a non-enemy
ethic means in my life, as a social vorker and as a woman

vith

many

children on her mind.
The spaciousness of Buddhist theory is a good place, I believe, to
examine non-enemy ethics as a form of nonv.iolence. "Deep down," the
Dalai Lama says,
've must have real affection for each other, a clear reahzatrcn or recognition
of
our shared human st¿tus. As the same lime we must openly accept all iìeologies
and systems as means of solving hurnanity's problems. one country, one nation,
one ideology, is not enough.3

vord can be a dictatorship if ve strive lor non-injury.
That is his point. In my ideological ways, even now, I am persistent and
No ideology or

guilty of sustaining politicat stances,

r1o

ttatler vl¡at. ltis

an ongoing

challenge to unearth the foundations of our actions as we speak them.

Il requires

constant examination and moral accountability for

theoretical and practical premises as tltey

æur

in this rapidly changing

world. It is a process of asserting and unasserting and asserting

again.

0r, it is a process of deconstruction much like the orte I engage others
and myself in therapeutic practise - one iri which boundary is created
and uncreated all the time - an act of doing and undoing, healing and

releasing. How, do I ask, do s¡e do this with ar/areness and honesty?

0peøiag îhe Eteart, (0¿kland, CA: Dharma Enærprises, 1989). pages unnumbered.
|3_Kndaes',
Clarity, aad ldstþL. The four!¿eath D¿tai Isaa Lrans. and ed. Jeffrey
Hopkins. (lthaca, N.Y: Snov Lìoo Publicalions, 1984), p.60.
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Toni Packer,

in lhe ll/ork o/'Íhis tlfomenldiscusses

awareness free of

context. She vrites,
Avare¡ess caoD.ot be taught, and when it is present it has no context. All
contexts are created by thought and âre therefore comuptible by thought.
Avare¡ess simply throvs light otr r¿hat it is, \¿ithout any separation vhatsoever.r

In Buddhist thought,
comes

as

in poststr u ctu r alist thought, this awareness

from boundless questioning of one s os/n state.

,,Real

questioning

has no method, no knowing - iust \r/oodering freely, vulnerably, what

it

is that is actually happening inside and out."5 It goes to where the
language opens - the open space sihich permits journey, where there is,
"The slippage between God and the sacred."6
Packe¡ calls for a constant reexamination of forms and attachments.
The boundlessrìess of an open heart requires the dropping of separate

identities - a difficult concept and practise especially given the North
A

merican fe minist concentration and strength around ,woman, identity

and accompanying politics. But

I

agree

with packer that this is ¿he most

important challenge to feminism today in terms of our work with
difference and the 'other.' I¿ is a villingness to move from the centre to
"unsettled and improvised positions."T Here, non-enemy becomes
non-

other. For, it is our deeply rooted sense of a singular

,,1',,

of

,,self,,,

and of

"other," that creates the isolation and iosufficiency that
leads to
separation and eventually violence. Even amongst ,,nonviolent,, religions

4

Packer,To¡i. îþe l{ork 0f lât's}loøe¿l (Boston,MA: Shambhala ,199Ð, p.29,
5 lbid., p.lz.
6 Kamboureli, Smaro. "St. Theresa's
Jouissance: Tovard aRhetoric ofReading the
Sacred," S eace, táe Ford aad táe Sàc¡e4 eds. H. Covard &E.D. Blodgetf
(University of Calearyj9EÐ, p.54.
7 the DÌfferea ce lTithid,. femtaÌsm aad Cririca! lheor¡t
eds. Meese & parker
(Benjamin North Ärrn, 1989), p.9.
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such as Buddhism this is a problem for these divisions exist everywhere
Can

I

see, Packer asks, the need to

leel my organìzation, my religion, or

ethic as superior to all others and how this need fragments my thoughts
and and

act ion

s

?6

Boundlessness comes from a whole stream ol self seeing without

duality or division. All I can do is question hov I contribute to this
stream of division and separation. As

vith

Aboriginal Self-Govern ment,

the only responsibility taken for peaceful action can be in myself.
cannot do this lor someone else.

i

I

have tried many times in many abuse

service organizations and it has taken me further away from

questionirg and slaying wiilt Íl)e quesftb, of what is the violence and
nonviolence

vithin myself

and what are the cÐnnections each have s/ith

others. I have fear at times, facing this directly. My defenses are often
mobilized by my very conc€rns. But is this not where war originates -

within ourselves? ("ls this not the overriding æ¡tænfl") packer insists:
The torture a¡d murder of millions of human beings of different races,
religions, nationalities, and political convictio¡s in conèe¡tratio¡ camps and
prisons the vorld over has not cone !o an end. Fighting and hurting eàch other
for the sake of idea a¡d identity, as vell as pover and supremacy, is ãn
indiscriminaæ human disease thar keeps flairing up in ãll parri of the globe... It
vill continue as long as ve human beings remain fragmenled entities átt¿ched to
self-image and group idenúry, vhich cut up lhe ì¡hole of humankind. It vill
continue as lon g as ve live in ignorance of vhatve actually are thinking and
doing to ourselves and to others from moment to momeût. If viII continue as long
as remain una\¡are of the fact that\¡e are the "others." The mind that is Muslim,
Buddhist, Hi¡du, Sikh, Christian, or Jevish is the same divided human mind.9

There are so many boundary lines, small and large, invisible and

visible that prevent us mossing over this abyss. Reaching hands across
the valls of our divisions seems only possible

I

Packer, (op. cit.), P.33

9 Ibid.

il there is an absence of
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walls - boundless space to look at difference, examine our fears, and
consider carelully what nonviolence means in each reaching, The war

today in the Persian Gulf has created new divisions. In our own country
peace activists are divided from

war participants. "Can these valls

break down completely, so that nothing separates us from one
another

?" I 0

A1 the Los Angeles

lflorld Affair Council on Compassion in World

Politics, the Dalai Lama spoke to how heart-to-heart contact is needed in

order to understand that all humans are the same in being human. He
said, "The problem of the the human hea¡t must first be solved. Then
the other human-related problems will be solved

naturally."ll

also, " Similarily, when r/e encounter human suffering,

And

it is important to

respond with compassion rather than to question the politics of those s/e

help."lz it

is not possible to exist any longer in complete isolation. As

quantum physics aûd natural lavs show us s/e are bound by our
interdependence. But the boundlessness in our hearts is fenced in by
the problems we impose on our own ideological differences. Again, the
Dalai Lama states this simply,

ve must have real ¿ffectioo for each other, ¿ clear realization or
recognition of our shared status. With the basic undersûanding of all humans ¿s
brothers aod sist€rs, ve c¿n ¿ppreciate the usefulness of diffeient systems and
ideologies that can accomod¿te different i¡dividual aod groups vhich have
different dispositions, different tastes. For certain people under certain
conditions, a certain ideology or cultural heritage is more useful. This is the
individual's business oa tâe basis ofdeep uaderstaadiag ofall otâer persoas as
bltáets ad d siste¡s.l 3 italics mi¡e
Deep dovn

lo Ibid,, p.tt
ll Kndnes,

C/a"rit¡,, aød lasÌgâ¿ (op. cit.), p.63.

I2 lbi¿., p. eo.
I3 lbid,

6l
So simple and

yet we bind any loving with the acmour of our

ideology. How to unbound the lack in our hearts that exists as a result ol
such invested and isolated identity?

2. THE BOUNDING HEART

Lov¿ únesl,t't just sít úwrz, h.h* e stofls:
ít hs6 tÐ bz mú2, litr¿,6ræ1,,
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Reaction to peril often comes in the form of disbelief, denial and

double

life.la

Repression makes us violent and/or passive. passivity

makes us sleepy and not notice Shakespeare's "open-eyed coospiracy" -

that is, love. Bounding into love out of our lack, requires energy and
mindfulness. It requires us to be avake. Violence deadens our senses.
Talk to any survivor of any form of violence and s/he will tell you this,
l4 Macy,_Joanna

. bspar aad Persoaal Pove¡ ia tbe lVuc.lear Åge (philadelpha,
PÂ: Nev Society Publisher, 1963), see ch¿pter ooe, "Planetary perils and
Psychological Responses.
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at some

time. We, 'the s/alking wounded,"

are often like sleepwalkers

silently or clumsily moving through a bad movie. "Awake, awake,"
Shakespeare's beloved Ariel cries out to us. But we are deafened by rhe
bombs s/e drop on each

other. A bounding heart requires keen

open eyes, ears and hearts. It requires

ve

and

begin with ourselves, the

practise ol attentive non-injury, by bounding back into our bodies wirh

inteûtion to listen.

It

is time to reverse/rebound the mechanical clock of the mind until

it winds back to its original mother-sound - the heartbeat that puts

us

to sleep and vakes us again. perhaps, we can revalue difference again

by beginning with listening quietly to the precious and different sounds
of our ovn breathing. Juan Mascaro writes, "The spiritual path is a
q/atching, an enquiring and a returning."l5 The
earliest tracing of the

word spirit derives from the vord breath - " breathol the body (closer
than breathing), breathof life, then later

the

v,,tndof the cosmos.,,l6 The

bounding heart is one that returns with diflerence to the life force of his
or herself

atd to the life force of others. But, there

are so many

differences we do not hear, and "there are those we do not have the
courage to see."17 How to make

nev these love-lacking hearts of ours

so we do have the courage to hear and see, each tja¡e,

-the

difference?

How do we deconstruct the walls of violence that cauìe our love to jump

in futile leaps in our eflort for

a

way over?

G.

Spivak tells us,

l5 Mascaro,
Juan. trans. The Dhaøma.pada (Nev york, 1973), p.32.
ro Morton, Nelle. láe
Journey is l{otae (Bost,oo: Beacon press, lgSl), p.S9. (,,The
root.form iÂ Hebrevis nuch,ot feminine gerlder. Hovever, spibiäpp."r, ø ¡.
far older than the Heb¡ew language. Breath (spirit)v*"ro
p.orit"¡;t th"
mother at birth.)"
^
t
] \fees9 & P¿rker. eds., îhe Dt'ffercace yithia..feønÌsm aad CrÌttca! îheory bp

cit.).

p.2.
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Deconstruclion is noL an exposure of error. DeconsLrucLion notices hov ve
produce truths. ,.. that the only vay you can deconstruct is to love the thing you
are criticising. You cannot no! preseotyour d.iscourse !hrough the structuie you
are critiqu.ing. ... It is only a friend ¿hatyou fove in this vay. This is the "love.'
knoving from lhe inside, thatyou give !o an enemy your respect, so lhat [his
clear-cut distinction be[ween friend and enemy begìns to shift and blur. you
rnust learn to knov your eoeny so \¿ell lhat you borrow the very structure of his
discourse, That is, in fact, our relationship ln paLriarcb,y. Ye must deconst¡uct it
because ve "love" ir io [hat broader sense; vi!hout it r¡¿e are no! io fact able !o
utt€r. Decoo.struction teaches you that you must ackoovledge that fhe only vay
you can criticize is by loving your enemy. This is also \¡¿hy decons[ruction canno[
by itself be a political Question.lS

Again, the bounding heart finding a way through need in the process

of pausing again and again to question our own collaborative

attitudinizing, our own distinguishing ourselves as better, and our own
ways of locating our 'truths." Like Spivak, incest survivors teach that
T/e need to learn to love our truths, even

in the forms of enemies, in

order to speak them and see them for what they are. Do ve collaborate

with the enemy inside or out by feigning our lack (or our strength)

and

not seeing 'the problem'for vhat it is - Ioveless and s/ithout body
beating bounding heart? Our own heartbeat is the sign s/e are all given

to hear the 'truth's/e need. Holding one's breath - stilting our hearts in

fear so even the trace ol our own heartbeat is inaudible is the first
stillness in our body we rnust bring sound into. The pure ioy of

breathing in order to think and act and awake is a sign we are becoming
alive in our efforts. From the Oltaømapuda
0 let us live in joy, in love amongst those vho hate!
Among men vho hate, let us live in love.
us live in joy, in health amoungsL those vho are
Among men q¡ho are ill, let us live in health.

0let

ill!

live in joy, in peace amoungst those vho struggle!
.{mong ruen vho stuggle, let us live in peacs.l9

0let

us

l8 Ibi¿. p.2t+.
t9 The Dhaømapada (op.cit,),

p.64
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How many years have you held your breath under the conditions of

threatening and oppressive reality

?

Breathing more lully each time, my heart takes freer leaps that
extend into a different kind of breathing - vider, deeper and gradually,

with an avareness ol orhers breathing. A different hearing. That is the
difference of a bounding heart - "that we purposely chose to hear the

other.'20 Our boundaries enlarge and the anesthetic numbing our
hearts into protective closures dissolves. Boundaries dissolve even

as

ve think the dissolution and the traces of our bodies'desires begin
again to assert in their ¡emakings. "This decision to read the trace as

the sign of an absent presence is what deconstruction

is.',2

t

3. INTERBEING

l'lttxnüwhzarl æ rt1hb
"for" and, "øryítst" wø JorgottøttThomas Tlqtnn

AHIMSA

Ahimsa is derived from the Sanskrit meaning non-harming.

It is one

of five principles in Patanjali's 2,000 year-old yoga Sutra and is

generally defined as "non-injury" or "non-killing." In a positive Western

20 The

Difference Vithin (op. cit.,) p. Z.

2t rbid., p.ztz

6t
context

it means dynamic harmlessness or dynamic

compassion."22

Nonviolence and ahimsa are not the same thing though they are often
used as equivalents. Nathaniel Altman makes an important distinction:
Ahimsa implies tbe aclive expression of dynamic compassion, vhile the accepæd
meanìng of " n onvio le n ce" denotes merely a passive st¿t¡ of ¡efr¿ining from
violence.23
The teachings of ahimsa represent the esseoce of reverence for life [o be applied
in every facet ol daily exisþnce, and represents a creative involvement in life
and its movement. Far from advocating the adoption of an escapist lifestyle. the
lrue underst¿nding of dynamic compassion encourages us t0 ioyously accep!
personal responsibility to respect life and further it as much as possible, Ahimsa
stresses positive action...Ahimsa cao be called the dynamic expression of
compassion and [ruth in some of the most difficult and daûgerous situ¿tions.z4

As does the North American Aboriginal and feminist ethics already
discussed

in

Passage

II

and later the French feminist ethics explored in

Passage V, ahimsa vies/s self-coofrontation

with much importance..

Ahimsa can be expressed in many forms but all include the central force

of satyagraha (sanskrit) traoslated into English means "soul force"25 or
truth realized through boundless (and bounding) compassion
(

øal¡akarunà.

In a discussion of Adrierûe Rich's poetic interpretations of
compassion, Matthe$i Fox defines her vision of cpmpassion as, "learning

that

ve

are not unique."26 Fo¡ and Rich understand compassioo as a

mystery - "something trot definitively naned or contìo[ed."
Compassion, Fox goes on to say, "is not pity," ...but, "a genuine love of all

22 Attman, Nathaniel. Abiasa (Yheaton, IL: Theosophical Publishing
House, i9g0)

p.t.

23 Ibid.,

p.t

24 Lbid., pp.s-7.
25 lbi¿.
2

6 Fox.

1990

Ìfatthev

.

,4.

edition ), p.ix.

Spirituality l[aøed Compa-stba (San Francisco: Harper & Rov,

66,

our relations, a love of our shared .interde pen d e nce. "2T Fox, a CreatÌon
theologian aligns with

minist poet, Rich. And both, are aligned with
Buddhist action of 'retrieving compassion from its lonely exile."28
fe

Can compassion be understood in

its "absent p¡esence" as something

It largely depends, don't you think,
on whether we choose to permit relationship (with all our relations)
needing to be retrieved from exile?

based on caring or control. But what does this mean in the context of

living d aily vith violence

?

ln Deena Metzger's baok, I/¡e Voman

WIto

S/ept Vilh llen To l'ake

Ihe Var Out 01'lheo¡, the s/omen of the village stand outside the tos/n
holding stones. Although Äda fears she may die for crossing over to the
enemy, the stones are not used for
choose instead to use them

killing.

The women, in this story,

for rebuilding the road lrom her house to

the community. They reach out, through the difference, to the other, the
one

that voluntary has gone into the enemy camp.

The external women

in Ada's life are also symbols for Metzger's internal censors. And it

is

the censors, both inside and out, that control the way we continue to
politicize our sacred actions of caring.
Patricia Monaghan, in the IÍte

8øk of Goddesses

and ileroine.\

suggests that , "only the great pain of disconrection from the rycle of

crealion could have caused such radical departure

iì

men."29 The

omission from the process of birth and child-rearing disconîected an
essential relationship to the future. This, Metzger says in reference to
Monaghan, has created madness arid despair. Ä.od, "similarily when
27 Ibid., p.ix-x.
28 ibid.. see Preface,

"lnvoking the Grove," Heatiag the Found¡ ed. Judith
Plant, (Toronto: Betwee¡ the Lines, 1989), p.120.
29 see Meteger, Deeoa.

women s/ere cut out of creating the wo¡ld, that is out of creativity,'
expression of the same 'illness' manifested, "albeir in dilferent forns.'30

Ïhis is a gap, they both believe, that musr be bridged through renewed
partnership in an engaged elhic of caring.
The Chipko or "tree-hugging movement" denìonstrates such an ethic

of caring based on ahimsa - one that uses nonviolent means and nonexclusive action. It invites participation $/ithout rigid rule ol gender or

politic. Chipko is an Indian word for "embrace." r,)lomen and children
literally hug trees to ptotect them from destruclion. Their actions are a
form of salyagrahï a nonviolent eesistance to t.he timber industry.
Vandama Shiva tells us,
It's a movement embracing life and protecting life, heavily dependen! oo vomeo
and vomen's vision, because ils vomen alone in the rural area vho continue þ
vork vith life and t0 protect life. ...The movement began formatly jD rhe 1970's,
vheo HimalayaÂ vomen sought to protect their area's fragile ecosystem from
developmentby the timber industry. To rhe vomen of lhe Garvhal region of
India, saving the trees is a matler ofsurvival. The trees provide themv.ith fuel,
fodder. and fertilizer for crops, aod stable slopes free from flood aod landslides,3l

Today, many of these women have been arrested while olhers have

ioined men in a 5,000 kilometre civil march ro brirìg the dynamic
satyagraha heart of the chipko fnessage to many. lvhat is evident in

this movement is the active expression of cherishing that which gives
life.
The presence of ioy in our lives is often the result of such caring.
The vomen of the Chipko movement often talk about receiving strength

from the empovering power, "of giving to the other, including to nature,
to r/oman, to the child, to the aged, ... there's a continuum. The vomen
30 Abid.

3t Shiv¿, Vandan¿. "Indian Yome¡ and The Chipko Moveme aL," Foøen ofpovec
*9, Spring, l9E8) pp.26-27 .
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fr.iends in the villages introduce their cattle in the same way they

introduce their famìly and friends."32 The women and men of the
Chipko movement see themseles as protectors of life as part of the

larger Indian world-viev, "a vorld-view about hov lhe cosmos is
constituted, about the nature-person relationship.

"3 3

India has amaeing, poverful categories of lhinking, vhere the cosmos is defi¡ed
v¡ry same principles by vhich nature is deii¡ed in the microcosm, by
!h.e
vhich lhe body is defined, and by vhich genders are defined. It's all based on rhe
tvin principles, the male aod fenale principles called prukrili and purus:h¿34
b1

Here, Shiva tells us, the macro and micro are inseparable. Joy, through

ahimsa is found in celebrating the infinite and fe minine creative
capacity

not

of

the duality of these principles(Shakril. Duali¿y is embraced

resisted. In this vay, joy and compassion,

Buddhists believe, are
inseparable. In Buddhist tradition this is knovn as" nudltltà' or ,,joy in

the ioy of others."

It

is, Macy says, the twin ¿o compassion

-

as integ¡al

to our process of empowerment as our capacity to grieve or suffer siith
others:
Joy in t¡,e joy of others is a quality ve tend to overlook. It is the flip side of
compassion, and to the ext!Àt thatyou can experience the suffering as your on¡n,
you ca¡. also erperience the ioy and pover aad gifts of another as your own,35

A boundless heart needs bolh

- malta*aruna and øudttlta

They are

manifest in our lives through our capacity for recognizing and acting
upon our capacity for interexisteîce or pratitya samulpada36 - the core
teaching ol the Buddha on the nature of causality.
32 lbid., p.2s.
33 lbid.

34 rbia.

35 1peaidg the llea¡¿ (Dharma Enterprises, I9E9). pages unnunbered,
36sarskrit spelling, in Pali, this doctrine is v riLten ts pattcca saøuppada
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TIEP HIEN

Thich Nhat Hahn, now 64 years of age, has spent a liferime teaching

how tlìe experience of interconnection with all life, "can sustain our
social change

vork fa¡ better than righteous partisianshi

p.

"37

During the

1960's he founded the Youth for Social Services and an underground

netvork of Buddhist social workers in his homeland Vietnam in order to
assist homeless, hungry and injured villagers on both sides of the war.
One village was bombed and

rebuilt four times. out of these efforts

grew a nonmonastic order called liep Eletz The teachings, as they have
come to be

knovn in the west, are called lnterbethg and are

represented $/ithin fourteen precepts. They are helpful for bridging the
dichotomy betveen violence and nonviolence because of the way they

uniquely deal with conr.emporary issues. The Tiep Hien Order is the
result of citizen engagement with Buddhist ethics for practical reasons.
Although Hahn speaks often of the desire of many people-many
countries for reconciliation, the real issue he vrites, is healing. He asks

that ve look more deeply in our perception of each others reality

without vieving each other as enemy no matter the violence we are
confronting. This does not corne from a superficial understanding of
nonviolence as a technique of action, but rather, he continues, from

a

source of strength. Hahn writes, "Nonviolence is a direction, not a

separating

37 see

38

line. It

has no eoe mies."38

Macy, Ilealidg tâe Fouads p.208.
Ia tbe Footsteps of Gbaadt, ed. Catherine Ingram, (Berkeley, CA: parallax press

1990).
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Tiep Hien embodies this sirength. Tiep Hien teaches there are not
those who are violent and those who are

not. Instead, every

person is

viewed as participating, to some degree in violence and nonviolence.
Tiep Hien approaches soclal work l'or nonviolence on the basis ol no
separatlon between enemy'and non-enemy. Explainrng rhe meanings
of Ïiep and Hien, Hahn wrires, "Tìep means Io be tn louch with
lo

^nd
conunue Hien means to rea/ize and Lo nake il here and nov...39 Four

princrples are lisr.ed as the foundation of riep Hien which emphasize the
meanings in the previous statement. These are, non-attachment to

views, direct practise-re

a

liza

tion,

app

roprìateness, and skiltful means.

From my reading I summa¡ize these four principles as simply:
i ) non-attachment to vies/s: gett.ing rid of attachment to one

truth

permits change and deeper knoving or different kûoving.
2) direct practise -real¡zation: understanding comes from participation

only. "Our own life is the instrument by which we experiment with
truth."4o

3) appropriateness: a teaching must be in accord to the needs of the
people and realities of their society. Different doors need to open all the

time to do so. "ln order for Buddhist teaching to bring about
understanding and compassion,

it

must be appropriate....lt must truly

help peopls."4l
4) skillful means: are images and methods that bring about the pover
of creativity and the power to ¡econcile.

39 Hahn. Thich Nhal. Iatcrbeng, (Berkeley,
40 laid., p,tz .
4l lbid.

CÁ,:

pa¡all¿x press,l9E7). p.11
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l'he [ourteen preceprs (listed in appendix end ol Lhis passage)ol
f iep Hren vere developed to rea.lize the above principles. All precepts
are vie\r/ed as guides and not as a set of ¡ules. The

lirst

seven deal with

the mind, the lollowing two wìth speech and rhe final tive wirh rhe

body. However, Hahn views this division as arbilra¡y because through
the fourteen precepts, 'the mind is alvays present like a lamp ol
consciou sness. "12

ln the introducLton Lo ln terheing, Fred Eppsteiner remarks how,
"existing at a time
when the land and people of Vietnam were being
destroyed, "in the name of supposedly irreconciable isms,'the Tiep Hien
Order vas acutely avare ol the need for all people to realize the

commonality of their experience and to renounce ali views lhat posited
the One Truth or One Way."<3 Therefore, fanaticism and religious
and
political self-righteou sness are directly ¡eiected by the first three
precepts.
The fourth precept asks that a practise of compassion go to the heart

of suffering by direct involvement - social work through engaged
compassion. This is realized the

fifth

and sixth precept teach, through

work that is in alignment with our principles and understanding anger
through its interdependent nature:

"lf I had been bo¡¡ in the social

42 lhid.. p.20.
43 Ken

Wilbur addresses [his through reference to the Buddhist doctrioe of
lullatt - vhere the Way or Spirit is seen as, "neither One or Many, neither
infioite nor finite, reither vhole nor part-for all of those are supiosed
qualiftcarioas of Spirit, ... suayata( "nooqualifiability" ), the oegaìion of all
tregalioos. ...for all of those are dualistic coDcepts, possessing mèaning only in
coÃtr¿st to their opposites." Suaatum auestioø.r(BostoÃ: Shambhata, 19¡)), 19.
;

t?
condrtlons o[ a trapistjand raìsed like a (rapist), lhen lwould be

a

(rapist) now.aa
The seventh precept Leaches deeper development ol unders[anding

through mindful brearhing. The eighth and ninth precepts are models
for 'Right Speech and 'Right Action,'while neve¡ "losing track of the
need to speak out about social injustice and oppression."45 The final
precepts address manipulation, killing, non-stealing, profit-making and

sexuality. Hahn

vrites:

We have the habit of opposing'\¡/ars once

they've occured, but we do not strive enough to prevent them. To
prevent

var is to build

peace. To accomplish this in our daily lile, we

should combat fanaticism and attachment [o views, and work
sociai justice. We should also

vork

for

more

against the political and economic

aabitlons of our oc/n country."46
This is a limited view of Tiep Hien but I include

it

as a living

example of ahimsa that seeks to act in accord with an all-embracing,

non-partisian viewpoint of social change through interdependence of all

life. Tiep Hien

has been translated as "interbeing," (a term from the

Avatamsaka Sutra) because in the sutra, "it is a compound term wh¡ch
means "mutual" and "!o be."<z 45 a social work practise
it has succeeded

in helping thousands r/ith food and shelter through tl¡e reconciliation of
inner and outer peaceful action. It is the mutuality

oT

inner and outer

action that I believe necessary for beneficial social change and peaceful
personal disarmament to occur.

44

Thich NhatHaho. lølcrbeiøg, (lbid.), p.39. I have insert¿d rapist for seapiralÊ.
46 Ibid., p.t{.
47 fiahn. Betag Peace, (Paralbx Press, 1987), p.87.

/.)
4. Aooendix -

Tieo Hien Precepts

First:

Do not be idolatrous about or bound to any doctrine, theory, or
ideology, even Buddhist ones. All systems of thought are guiding
means; they ere not Lbsolute tru!h.

Second: Do not Lhint ¿h8t the knowledge you presently possess is
changeless. ebsolute truth. Avoid being narrow-mindàJ and bound to
present views. Learn and pracLice qon-attachment from views in
order to be open to receive others'viewpoints- Truth is found in life
¡[d not merely in conceptuet tnowledge- Be ready to learn
throughout your entire life and to observe reelity in yourself and in
the vorld at all tines.

Third:

Do not force others, including children, by any neans
vhalsoeyer, to adopt your vievs. vhether by authority. threst,
fnoney, propegend8'. or eyen education- Eoweyer, through
compessionat€ dialogue, help others renounce fsntaticisE and
narfoYness.

Fourth: Do not ¿void conte'c¿ vith suffering or close your eyes before
sùffering. Do not lose avareness of the eristence of suffering in lhe
life of fhe yorld. Fitrd vsys to be vith those yho are sufferi;t by sll
mea¡s, including personcl contact c¡d visits. iaages, souad. È'y such
meEns, evaten yourself and others to the reality of suffering in the
world.

Fifth: Ilo ,rot sccuaulatê veslth vhile nillio¡s ere huagry. Do not
!1t"
T the aim _of_your !¡fe f¿me. profit, veelth, or s"n*ú.i pleasure.
Live simply ¿nd shere time, energy end meteri¿l resources iith tho""
who are in need.
Sixth:

Do not mgint¿in cnter or h¿tred. As soon as anßer aod h¿tred
arise. prectice the meditetio¡. oû corn.¡rassion ia order tã deeply
underst¿nd the persons yho hsye csused &trter end hetred. Léarn ø
loot et other beings with the eyes of conpa-slion.

Seveath: Do oot lose yourself irr dispersion and in your
surrouadiogs. Le¿rn to prsctise breathing in ordù to regain
composure of body rtrd niÃd, to practice oindfulness, and to develop
conceotr¿tioo and ulderstending.

fighth:

Do not utter vords thst ca[ creste discord s¡.d cause the
community to breat. lifrte every effort to recoacile end resolve all
conflicts, hovever smsll.

lfinth,: Do oo! s&y untruthful things for the s¿te of personal ioLerest
or to inpress people. Do ¡ot ùtter words thet cause divisioq a¡d
h¿tred. Do not spreed D.eys that you do not tnov ¿o be iertain. Do not
c¡iticize or condemÀ thiogs that you rre trot sure of. Alvays spest
truthfully an.d colstructively. Eave the courage to speak out ¿bout
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situations of injustice. even vhen doing so may threaten your ovn
safety.

Tenth:

Do not ùse the Buddhist community for personal gain
pro.fit, or LrEnsform your community into a poIìtical parîy. Á.or
religious community should. howevár, tate i clear stand ágainst
opp.Íessiotr and injtstice, and should strivc to change the s=ituation
vithout engaging in partisian conflicts.

Ëleventh:

Do not live vith a vocation th¿t is h¿rmful to humans ¡nd
na.ture- Do not invest in conpanies that deprive others of their
ch¿nce to life. Select vocation which hclpi res.l-tze your ideal of

compassion.

Do not kill. Do not let others till. Find vhatever means to
possible to protect life and to preve.D.! ver.

Twelfùh:

Thirteenth:

Possess oothing th¿t should belong to others. Respect
property
of others but preyetrt others frodenriching theÁselyes
!he
from humen suffering or tÀe suffering of other beings.

Fouteenth:

Do not mistre¿t your body. Le¿rn to hendle it vith
fesp_ect. Do_not loot olr your body as only an instrument. preserve
yl¡,al etrergres (seruÊl, bre¿th, spirit) for the realiz¿tion
of the yay.
Sexuel elpression should not happen yithout love and conmitnent'.
I¡ se¡uel reletionships be rvará ãf future suffering thet may be
ceused. To preserve the hap_piness of others, respe;t the rigÁts aad
commitnents of others. Be fu y ¿vere of the reåponsibilü;;a --bri-oging.nev liyes into the -oild. M.dit te oq tÉe vorld itrto yhich
you ere briaging nev beings.48

48

Hah¡. Ia tcrbeiag (lbid ) .

-?<

IV

PASSAGE INTO POETICS

L)otnttn c{ocs not. øntutaín t}w posLfLvø beLíøÍ úaf úe |.ruttt ts
som¿tfti.rÍJ ofrt¿t útqn. mtn cft+wn; shz renqnLæs, rothzr ,
that thp:ø ts rrcf ony fLrul trutf'.

dzBtawvotx

IBECINNING

Ive jusr lisrened to CBC Morningside on \r/hich Aritha Van Herk vas
inlervieq'ed. She spoke of many things that are important to me.

She

said she has a secret longing to be a poet that is sternly repressed. In
each of us, I wonder, how is the poet denied? Are my gardens of

llovers and weeds the vords I am afraid to r/rite and so choose this
discursive planting instead ? No-one knows what I am uprooting,
digging out, overturning; another silent rebellion, another trace of the
poet screaming for space. Each plant a po,em, each gardefì a book.

Herk said too, she chose to take Tolstoy's novel as her only book on

trip into the arctic s/ilderness because she felt
argumenr wit.h

a

she could have an

him. In the "prehuman arctic," her fingers touch the

landscape and at the same time she reads about a woman from a

century befo¡e us. she supplants boundaries of Anna Karenina's life and
her own during her reading. Reading, she tells the intervies/ec is an
active rebellion in the garden, in the edeû, what gives us nes/ life, nev
ideas, the capacity to transgress the lasi, the divine. "\[ben

ve open a

book, we open the mind." Anna Karenina alvays reading English novels

- breaking Russian mores "vhile

she's

vaiting for her lover, her

child,,,
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readtng ln between rhose times. Her books, like mine, like any woman

s,

slippage, locarÌng self somewhere new, a sortie Helene Cixous says,
depar

tu

re, excursion,

b

reaking/b ursting out.

I have litrle argunìent

so tar,

vith the ï/riters I am reading for this

passage. I am srlll learning their language. From the start, however,

they have given me new and I feel, forceful argumenls for hov we
approach and respond to violence in our

life. I spend long

hours with

julia Kristeva and Helene cixous. I do not read them only for external
social changing and erhical digressions in my

vork but also lor my inner

self, where, in the unconscious hidden garden something new is turning.

This rime I wanr those organic vords on paper. The only

vay I know

out of binary lav is through poetry/love. There is a po€m hovering
above, under and around this passage; unq/ritten as yet but there. At
least, now I

this

knov my own

state of agoraphobia has been in not s/riting

poe m.

2. ANOTHER BEGINNING
Since reading Cixous and Kristeva

I have been caught between

immense feelings of explosive aad implosive energies. Sometimes, an

exhilarating feeling ol my os/n arteries full of renewal. This body
avakening into new realms of sight and sound and breath. 0ther times,
a peaceful quiet rhat stops me still in my tracks with the reminder that

I ¡ead over and over that it is the remakiag of ourselves that offers
alvays and already a chance to bring into the world what is vital a¡d
ethical to each of us. That I do not have to

kill myself in

my own effort

Ì7
to celebrate language, hence relatlonship. And

if I fail or am overcome

with learlul hesitation there is al\I/ays the opportunity to begin anew
from another place. Time is, the I Ching reminds me, no longer
hindrance but the means of making actual

a

vhat is potential. And there

is always potential and the best gift of all from these truly revolutionary
poets is that there can always be a persistence.
These acrobats, Kristeva and Cixous, Soflers and others, give me
sense of daring and excitement

to be not only kinesthetic

a

in my own persistence. I am challenged

with my intentions but

also to be doubly

vatchful for the most untenable and multiple forces that can decentre
my rigid wake on this flexible tightrope. I brace myself, I draw our
blades to fight these fo¡ces, historically, culturally and psychologically

forbidden; I hate them vith all the passion I can muster. They are
constantly thror/ing me off course - Laugh vhen I insist I knov vhere

I am going. But with my life I love these angelic demons who loosen my
grip. I like the s/ay these intruders wrestle my contradictions, until so
exhausted I give up and give vay.

In the last decade my main focus has been the personal violence
socially sanctioned in all our lives. I have raged

so

with many vomen in

an attempt to be heard, for our words to be recognized for what they
are becoming. I have had the privelege of many ¡ouineys with women

to territory we felt ve would never survive. But we did and are still,
day by day charting new ethics for our lives. These ethics are finding
open voice. At times, so familiar our words are interchangeable wìth

the bones in our bodies. At othe¡ times, so unfamiliar, the terror of
violence, the other voice, keeps us silent oc faltering with apprehension.
The Monsters that have tortured, strangled and more than

ve

suspect,

l8
murdered our desires, words, and very lives are everywhere. But they
are not separate aliens to be lorlured or murdered in return.
They are
the forces inside and out, grotesque and violent and sometimes,
even

beautilul; it does not matter, lor they are all our own and all in need.
There are, Cixous tells us, 'whole populations issuing from
the

unconscious, and in each suddenly animated desert, the
springing up of
selves one didn't know - our women, our monsters, our jackals,

our

Arabs, our aliases, our frights."l

It is my desire to understand these monsters from a local analysis,
the s/arfarer here in myself and also, from

a global perspective,

the

var-makers around us. This desire pushes me through fear and
sorrow
in a search for songs that I imagine possible for all monsters to sing.
Singing our differences no matter ho$/ grotesque or beautiful,
into

Ioving embraces of self, of others, of

word. My persistence

causes

leaping actions, albeit clumsy ones, on top those ghosts clutching
too
soon to death. These ghosts, deathly as they are, are real.
And the
crisis is, what semioticians and poets believe, a crisis of love.
A lot of the semiotic theory these European French feminists
offer on
this crisis is ambiguous to me. I can not easily or for long, take
hord of it
and say here, this is vhat

it is. But that is ¡ts beauty. It offers

a

discursive map endress in sign, direction and meaning that turns
around,
avay, turns back and tosrard the monsters most hidden from view,
from
life itself. Revearing the forever cpnceared, the writers of this map
make
anothef possible: one that lifts out from the desert a norìmap that
traces

I Helene Cixous. "sorties: 0ut and
0u1: Att¿r-ks/Ways Out/Forays,, in The ewly.fura
Fo.øaa,t. by Betsy Ying (University of Minnelø,'Mln¡uai,ofis, lS,Stl p.5,¿:

--'-

7()

unprohibitive joy from the inlersecting narure ol ambivalence and
misalliance

-

a text

with round corners enslaving norhing.

I persist in my own undecided dlrecrions $/il.h love and hate _ the
knot tightens and loosens jt seenls, wlth a u;lll oI its own. I am

used to

having one voice, a stur.tering rangJe

.r

hesìrancy thar has rried to gain

power through inflexibirity. Krisreva and cixous have chaflenged
me ro
love my voice enough to invesrlgate deeper analysis, change and
risk
and in doing so catching sighr or the jouissance lhat graces their
work.
They have tricked me into believing I can speak lrom many places

and

in that speaking find forms of love (and hare) nor known before.
Ihey
have taught me to love the knot in my throat and the other one,
in my

heart. They have tricked

me

with their leaps on their own tightropes in

believing there are countress ways to subvert the monsters inside
and
out. Their ethics of subversion and embrace have brought nev life to
my eflorts o[ peaceful co-existence o,ith the
Kristeva so aptly puts,

ve

..ex

tr a_t errestials,,,2 as

are becoming. I r is my intention, in this

passage to express some of this

life that they write. None of it is fuily
realized, but that is the humility of Kristeva and cixous's teachings:
no
soone¡ do we realize - give birth to our creations then the
conditions

around us change calling for a diffe¡ent relationship. This passage
attempts sone testimony to this. All gestations connècted by
threads
that gror/ longer and longer in their infiniteness and inanity.
These
gestations have been great jesters conf using me along
the

vay vith

mixed sorow and laughter. Ttrey are the unconscious and conscious
threads that I cast out with the imagination they are linking
with those
2

¡ufialrisæva. Iales oflove tr. Leon S. Roudiez (Nev york: Columbia University
- - --',
Press, 1987) see "Extr¿Te¡restrials Suffering fo.ïãnt oi io"
e," pp.372_3g3.
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al(eady in love with Ìnstinct ual economies and perhaps, wlth Lhe same

throw, those Monsters who reach out through lack.

3

'THE'IøALLS

tVen,

DO NOT

FALL"

or vomeû, complet. øobtTe. open bcings.
Citous

theø, then, fo speat aod wrilc lhemselves in
unslab.lq open, undecidable spaces- Kristeva
Ee,(p

ACORAPHOBIA

Agoraphobia: agora: gathering place or assembly; vhat used to be

the marketplace in ancient Greece (agorae), phobia: from greek phobos
meaning fear and flight akin to greek phebesthai to flee, be frightened.

Agoraphobia: abnormal lear of crossi;ng or of being in open spaces
(Webster's). In Reøvering the SbulLarry Dossey interprets
agoraphobia as a spiritual condition in humans wherein fear of vast
erpanses ioclude the infioiteness in time and space suggested by the
nonlocal mind.
They feel safervhea thiogs are closed in, finite, and,,local,, - and a mi¡d that is
confined to the iadividual brain and body, and a mind thaistays put in the here
and nov. á, m-ind, io other vords, that is soulless.3

Every system on this planet suffers agoraphobia. Every system, that is,
Cartesian io

form. It

is one of the many diseases that binary law has

cance¡ed us with. It grows wherever closed systems offer only

3

[2.rry Dossey. Recouerìag !Áe-f¿¿1(New york:Bantam Books, l9g9) p.9

8l
elther/or oppositions that defy the other. lt is the result of choosing
when neither choice is preferable- what feminìsts across the globe
have
been telling us for years: that we must form a politic or self and
other
that is more inclusive, more

au/tþle

French feminists, for the most part, have been politlcizing open
sysrenìs (finguistically and p sychoanalytical ly

). Their feminism looks ar

relationship or the configuration of relationships as subject rather than
specific entity as solution or one point of reference. Initially,
feminism
as an ideology and practise,

vas a celebration of destructuring the past
and restructuring the present. It was a process of transversion
out or
rhe phatric law of sameness (pha[ogocentris

m

)a into the terrrrory of

dialectìcal difference. And it still is; if, we remember to bring
this
practise to our oc/n bodies by a constant overturning
and reneving of
ouf os/n processes.
This is most difficult in a vorld still possessed by fear of dearh,
of
difference, and of desire. we stífl live in world systems perpetuatìng
agoraphobia and othef forms of violence. we

stil rive in systems of

colonization: colonization that reaches far back into the unconscious.
Opening our conscious actions is not enough. We need also to
keep open

our unconscious desires. Agoraphobia, for the most pa¡t is coronization
of the unconscious expressed through a fear of the uàknowable,

It

the place where, as the poet

H.D.

wrote,

,,The

Walls Do Not Fall.:.5

is

It is a

{ cixous' reduction of the De*idan
concepts, logocentrism and pha ocentrism, see
I¡ Lroductioo for definitions.
5 Frcm Trilogy (Nev Directions
Books,1973): In Norman Holmes pearso¡,s
an
aspecr
j:T:^..01*?:9":c,ribes
of rhis por,,", ,;.ur"i"iãtence roucnin! me
oeepesI nr00eo subconscious t€rrors," a poen pearson describes
as spiritu"al
erymology:."H'D !¿as tryirg t¡ co¡oect the erperience of vorrd
warïvo
vit¡ ¡"r
history and with history in general" (p.vi).

a
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paralysis thar petrifies the soul(wood turned to rock), and reinforccs

non-action and aphasia.

lt

is a repressed hatred of what we don

t

knou,,

hence, an unmoveable position on love/ha1e thal. can constitute rape and
a bludgeoning or the unconscious. Agoraphobia, as a state of brnarism

must stay here or go there) is denotative thought that is part ol the

larger ontology of dichoto mization. The Cartesian practise of
reductionism and repression ol everything to the los/est common
denominator closes space (where.in the dirty secret lies). As we hide out
in states of agoraphobia we take seeming safety in the lie thar change
doesn't matter. It has become a deathly social disease of the heart-soul,

the theft of which denies us of our very capacity to be moved. 0ur
alienation from difference and our estrangement from a transforming

fluid humanness into

a

reified and historically bound identity is

process of subjugation to the Father Lav,

a

currently called patriarchy.

As a dominating factor in alr our lives, patriarchy has reduced fear into

the forbidden.
The monolithic and duaristic thinking that results is death to desire

ror open positioning of mind and body. It is what Helene ci¡ous calls,
one-sexed: fixed in the locality of its ovn self.6 pcevailing ethics fit inro
this reification through law of social contract, models fgcused on rights
of individuals, oppositional relationships set up
instead

ol

by àrawng fhe lne

crosslng over. Ethical models that do little for addressing the

lixed hierarchical dualism of subjugation and domination. The dominanr
always wins in battles of right and vrong, fighting life with death. This
is the Western model of ethics in which right and wrong behavior is

6 Cixous.

"Sorties," (op. cit.).
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pre.lcflhed It is a police staLe, a war zone of wardens

ar med

againsi the

socially lorbidden or the unknown states of lhe unconscious wanLing

relationship outside Ihe theocrat¡c sell. It is a place ol allegiance given to
the oligarchy and prresrs of the time. Agoraphobia is the result ol a
dictatorship wherein the dictalor (and hls or her intelligentsial, though
knowing nothing ol the spiritual values, mores and culrural values o[ the

'other' nevertheless controls
and fears this country. It is a counrry rn
which, the minoriry does nol fear for its lives; it fears for its way of
life.' and where, in such a police state, "to change this would be worse
than death. '7
Overturning and leaping out of the disabled state of agoraphobia and
dictatorship is an act of faith that calls for both inner and our.er coups.
These coups are outbursts/exits from solitary positions of exiles to

transdisciplinary communities of language and sex and difference. It is
tr ans-ling uistic as well as being trans- migratory and trans_forming.
The French

vriters I v.il be discussing do such faith leaping or crossing

over into the oppressed and repressed marketplaces of sex and text. As
Cixous declares:
Ye have been frozen in our place betveen tvo terrifying myths: betr/eer lhe
MedusÍ and-the abyss. Itvouldbè enough ro nat"¡aiiiíe vorld break our
notsti.ll going.on . Fo-r
SYqliit:i{i!*e.re
1!e ohalto-togocentric aufhebung is
Lnere, ano tt ts mtlrtaût, the reproducer of old
schemes ... Letthem trembte, tÁose
priests; ve are going to shov them ou¡ sa¡rr... isn't the vorse
thiat ti"t, i"iúy,
voman is not castrated, that all one has to do is not listeo to the sireis (oecaus"
iÀe
sirens ve¡e r"o¡¡6¡ hjstorÍ to change its se¡se, its direction?
to see the Medusa is look her in the faie: and she isn't deadly. s¡e
ió¡uauti¡utànã
she laughs."8

Alt.;h";;toá;-

7 Deeoa Metzger. "Personal
Dis¿rmament: Negotiating vith the
Government," Re I/ìstba (Heldref Publicationi, Sprini, lggO,V

I

Cixous. "Sorties", p.68-69.

Inner

otjl,; <l pp.Z_g

B4
CROSSING OVER THE WALLS

The volatility ol agoraphobic spaces ìn which we are checked into
sl.illness (inro anything)is the violence

it imposes on self and ihe other.

The assignation ol the self, whet.her self or state ascribed, governs the

lull responsibiliry of one s location in the overall grobal movement of
Lhings. crossing over the valrs of agoraphobia is a journey of subverting

the dominant'Signifier'and signifying for ourselves our places in Ihe
world by subverting arso, our own inne¡ and outer defenses. The trials

in this crossing, are of course, the walls themselves. What fortresses
these walls bu.ild are the siructures thar. we

live.

Deconsr.ruction of our

unconscious and conscious fortresses begins

vith

the confrontation of

the signifiers thar. tryrannize. It is arso, ar //te saøe rrare, signifying our
lives, our words, vithout the structure of new walls being lixed in

position. It is a process vhereby ve keep the concrete out of the soil.
is finding "a system which allovs infinite combinations, $/ithour itself
imposing or arresltng meaning"9 (italics mine). In language,
semioticians ca!! dt'scurslve

it

is

vhat

vort(travail discursif). It is rhe refusal

vithin feminist discourse of monologist rhetoric.

As Zepp wrires in her

analysis of Julia Kristeva's vork:
the redefinition of the self, tjfe the redefinition of sociely souàhr by rhe
feminists, is closely tied to the redefinitioa, the restructuring of language.f

Ihrough the process of psychoanalysis, Kristeva, herself

0

a

psychotherapist, brings the practise of semiology (the study
of
unconscious sign and meaning in language) to [he dialogism and
9^

Evelyn Zgll, "The Criticism of Julia Krisæva: A Nev Mode of Critical Thought,,

ti c Re uie v,(lanuary,
lo I¡id., p.a¡.

Ro ø aa

l9BZ, Y ol.

7

3, s I ) p p.9

l-92.

It

3)
aûìbtvalence inherent ln ps)rchoanalysrs. Here, she combines the
Russjan Iormalisr, Bahkrrn s views on dralogism

tlìe unconscious

lt

with Freud's work

on

is whar she rerms, semioanalysis (semanalyse): the

disc.urse she believes essential for "the conriguration of t,he discursive
space ol the subjecr in relatjon to the other and to
science where lhe

discourse.. lt

is

a

prôductonof textual meaning is more important than

the sratic entity or final product.
Semior.i^cs can in no va,v be constructed excep! by obeying to the end the
la!¿
vhich founds it, thar is, the disintrication olsignifying p.-rocedures, and this
implies that it incessanrry r.urns back or its ov; foúndäions, thinks lhem and

r.¡ansforms them. More than 'semiology'or'semiotics', this science is coDstrucr.ed
a-sac¡itiqueof meaning.of iLs elements and its lavs - zsa *øioaaa$,sts
í -,'emanal¡sè'.' l?

This process puts on trial the very walls, boundaries that constfuct
closure around subject, society and speech thereby eûclosifig desire -

it

is deconstruction of the Signifier by placing language (speech or writing)

in an rnte e.rÍua./ mulripie dimension through vhich Kristeva writes,
''
.the very notion of sLatus, the word is put into sp¿ce: it functions in three
dimensions (su b ject-recipieot -cont¿xl as a totuîity of sem ic etemens n- diatogue
or ¿s a totality I ease,øb.lel of ambivalen! elemeots.,,l3

Fo¡ Kristeva, semioanalysis and ifltertextuality can transgress the
agoraphobic $/alls that prevent one from becoming herself.
For cixous, another psychotherapist

in France revorutionieing the serf

and other through semiotic practise, this transgression is the

development of a feminine voice, the one that finds ,vays out,, of
censored control into "feminine speech" - into a voice authentic to one.s

I

I Ibia.. p.90.

l2 Krìsæva. sêmieo¡ike. Recbercbespour
uae Éøaaaryæ (paris, Seu , 1969), p.i9
in Zepp, p.9l).
l3 Ibid., pp. l{)-146.

(as cited

,s6

sell - lnro lenlinine writing" (écriture féminine)that creates texts our of
()r'ìe s

own experience into the place Lhat has been

denied/defred/drsplaced by patriarchal appropriation of the insrincrual.
Transgression rhen, is the deconstr-uction of the laws/valls fixed by
phallogocenrric boundary. These laws are both physical and psychic

and

are socially caregorized inio hierarchical sytems within which language
rs the key sign

for the symbolization and the rationalization of dominant

Jogic. Hence, Kristeva s emphasis on the unconscious, language, and rhe

'other'in which rhe trespassing
of agoraphobia becomes possibre. Ir is
ihe place where we declare the laws as they signify. For vomen, this
has meanr takìng up, "the exorbitant wages of carrying the rational

projecr to the outer borders ol the signifying venture of men.',
as Kristeva explains

t{

But,

further on in Desre tn Languagethis involves

linguistic ethics that open up the other, that which is repressed, feared,
confined by law; ìn short, the poet. Referring to Heidegger,s
attentiveness to such ethics Kristeva describes po€tic language as the
''opening up
of beiogs."l5 The speaking subiect leaves, she writes, ,,its

imprint on the dialectic betveen the articulation and its process."r
a dialectic, poetic language

6

¡5

or poetic positioning inscribes vhat is most

"smeened ou¿ by ordinary
language, i.e., social constrain!.,,r2
'..'vhar is implied is thatlanguage. and thus sociabìlity, are defined by boundaries
admiuing of upheaval, dìssorution, and transform¿ioÃ. situating
nearsuch bouodaries nigh! eaable usto endov itvith a curreniethicar
"uí¿ii.*.r.--iÀpact.

l-4

Krist¿v¿ hsirc ta lzaguage t¡. Leon
University Press. l9E0), p. {.
I5 Ibid. p. zt,
l6 lbi¿.
l7 Ibia.

S. Roudiee

(Nev york: Columbia
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In shorL Lhe eLhìcs of a lingurstic discourse may be gauged in proportion to the
tr,v tha! iL p resu p poses. l8

poe

Social constrajnt

within any stabilized unchanging society can be

measured by the exclusion of poetic discourse. "poetic discourse alone
carries on rhe srruggle against such a death."¡9

It is the establishment

ol the inl'initeness ol rhythm, the place Kristeva refers to as cltora

(a

Platonian u,ord meaning receptable, unnamable, improbable, hybrid,

anterio¡ to namrng, to the One, to the father, and corsequently,
maternally connoted..."20 -in vhich rhythm,/tension (movement) is 'as
anrmated as it is regulated."2l This is the place where the ,other, is in a
constant srate of becoming; the place, Ci¡ous refers to as the,'birth
voice" of translinguistic expression, of the origin of song, "the

first

music

of the voice of love,"22 the Voice that sings 'Trom a time before lav..23
The chora Kristeva describes is a choir of pre-linguistic utterance, of

rhythm that is part ol an ethic of refining over and over the production

of meaning by freeing the subject from closure.
rhythm against the meaaing of language structure and
in the presentvhile coost¿itlyiostpo"io j it to
an impossible time-to-come. Consequently, it is assuredly the molt appìopriaï
átstorical discou¡se, if and only if ve attribute æ this vórd its ar* r.iooão.., it i.
qeither night in the face of a supposed netaphysics of the
¡otion of ' ¡ist¡í.'; nor
the mechaoistic enclosure of this ¡otion vithia a project oblivious to tnu
of the social co¡rract and evolution's beio g, ahoveâlL,'a refinème¡t of the "ióie"c"
various
forms of dissipating the tpnsioo ve have been calling poetìè la r'guags., 24
Poe.tic discourse. measures

is thus always eluded by meaning

lE Ibid

l9 lbid.

p 31.
2o Iui¿. p. r33.

2l Davne McCance. "Kristeva and theSubiectof
(Dec. l9EE. Yol.l7 . I4) p. 19.
22 Cixous. Sorties", p.93.

23 Ibi¿.
24

Kriste"a. Destre tn laøguage,p.JJ.

Et hics,,' tVev

Feønist Reæa¡cú,

turrher

jn

Tbe Ethics of Linguistics , Kristeva ¡elers to Roman

Jacobson s pracrise

ol'an

ol linguistic ethics as understanding, "the resurgence

I

coming back to rebuild an ephemerar structure in vhích the
constituring srruggle ol language and society would be spelled out.,.25
Bur,

only through the dramatìc

notion of language as a risky practise,

allowrng the speaking animal to sense the rhythm of the body as welr

as

the upheavals of history.'26 This is Kristeva argues, a signifying process
rhar conremporary linguistic theories and studies of ethics do not,
for

the most part, take into account. And it is vhat, crossing over the
unconscious and consclous walls of agoraphobia demands. Early
in her

introduction Lo Desire

n languagq Kristeva

s/rites:

ch a theoretical slan ce could vell be termed mefaphysicat. Still,
if
c.ntemporafy thought is ofþn feructanuo adopt it, oae mus! recognÞe
that such
aslance is L\e oaly guanntce o.f etbics Lhat of f,novledge as vell as
of all
discourses.2T (iølics mine)
Su

Keeping the poet free courd

velr be the recovery of the soul, the cosmic

libido, the open marketplace where agoraphobia desists.

4. TRANSGRESST VE JESTATToNS

lhe pocltc vould be thaf vhicâ has aot becaøe
K¡tsteVi

?5

Ibid

26 Ibi¿.
27 rbid.

p.

3{

p. ix.

lav
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MISD EN PROCES

Any crisis takes on the socio-histor ical conditions (open and crosed
marketplaces) ol its tine. poets/poetic discoursers have always been
our crisrs-vorkers, incest namers, missing mothers and lathers, and
nrissing selves seeking a non-colonÌzed home. They create
for those or
us estranged r¡om the forbidden garden of the unnameable, place
a
r.hat

defies censorship, and that like their sister vehicle, analysis,
revels in

'slippage. Poetic language
is indeed a poverful vehicle and those
unstopped by social rore/mo¡e use this vehicle to unscramr)le the
hideous infractions suffered through the assaults, "of deadly calculation,.,
of phallogocentrism - "Father's Lav," "of the old story of death..,2s It is

the place of slippage agoraphobics resist and that poets in acrobatic
insensibility find jouissance. It is whe¡e poetic ranguage can "break

dovn and reconstitute the social boundary lconstrainte¡.,,2s
In her paper, "From One Identity to Another," Kristeva describes the
"mise en question" thal results
when transgression of social code
through destabilization of identity demonstrates the ve¡y crisis of
society itself:
...poetic language... is an unsettling process -

vhen not an outìight desLruction- of
the.ideotity of meaoing and speaking
_subject, and consequentty of traoscendence
"relisiousseosiblittyl'0¡tharaccouir,irá.;;;;i*-;;Ë;;

:::!t_d:.iy1,i9",of
*¡rthl' s.crar structures a'd institutions - the mome0ts of their mutation,
evolutio¡, revolution, or disarray. For if mutation vi[hio lan guage and'

iostitutioqs finds its code through its signifying practlce and*is
{uestionabte
subjectjn process rhar constitutãs poeriõ laqsu;g., th"i iÀut pruù.é'ão-a
suú;r.t
are.walking a precarious tigh[rope. poetic lãag,rage, the only languaótú;;;;
up transcendence and rheology to sustaiû itself, poãtic languáge,
k;oüingty the
2E Cixous.

29

"Sorties."

Kristeva. Polylogue.

1977,

p.jl9

(as cited inZepp,p.BT).
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cnenÌ)'of relition. by

very economy borders on psychosis (as for its sub¡ect)
and øtaliørianism and lascism (as for Lhe insLitu[ions it implies or evokes). 30
ir.s

r\rguing in favor oî ana/yu4a/ discvußes La(ing up, or more true [o
Krisreva. overthrowing the crises ol presenr. day (as lhey efrecr meaning,
subject and sociai struct ure) she advocates a theory and practise that
accounrs

lor

such crisis. She staLes conclusively,

I shall the¡efore ... ar.gue in favor ofan analytical theory of signifying sysæms
and practices tlìaL vould search vithin the signifying phenominoo foi tLe ¿,2.-r-.
or the unscr!,ling p.ce-s:' or neaning aod subjectrathór lhan for the coherence
or identity of either one or øultrplicity of slructures.3l

^

It took me several readings of this text to get beyond my initial fear of
its implicarions. In an attempt to understand the unsettling politics
inherent in poetic subversions I first had to look beyond my definitions
of 'crisis' and find r.hat my own struggle vith this is not far fcom whar
Kristeva describes. In fact, in all my intentions to look for and uncover

in that sea¡ch a crossing over this tightrope named violence I have
arrìved again and again

aL

the same place: it is the sublimation of the

maternal semiotic activity that prevents the necessary

language/identity needed to precisely and discordantly break up the
"por/ers of horror."32 Kristeva vrites:
...itis vithio the.econory of sig.nification itself that the quèstionable sublect-inappropriaæs to itself this archaic, inslinctual, and malernal tzniøry:
thus it sim u lt¿neously reinveals the vord from becomiog mere sign and lhe
gother. from^becggj"S .q objecr like aûy orher - forbiddãn. Thislassate inro and
through the forbidden, vhich constiü¡tes the sign and its corrreraiive tã the
prohibitioo of iocest, is often explicit as such..33
p_rocess

30

Kristeva. Desire

3l lbid.
32 Krisæva. 1980.
33 Kristeva. Desì¡e

n

laaguage p.125

n

laaguaga p.136

9I
poetic discourse/politics ìn other words, prevents word and
woman

lrom becoming another forbidden object to be denied, hence, raped Ir
is the insurance rhat the heterogeneous meaning ol the unconscious

body/tert of the sublect-in-process remarns plural and open. ( whar

a

choral group rhe whole body")3< or, as Kristeva explains:
Å body, a Lext thar bounces back to me the echoes of a ærriLory that I have lost but
that I am seeking in the blackness of my dreams... Terriøry oi the mother. What I
am saying is that if this het€rogenous body, this risky t€xt provide meaning,
identity, and jouìssance. they do so in a compleæly differentway than a.'Nãme-ofthe -Farher." 35'

But, as Kristeva does,

it is necessary to go lurther vith this.

K¡isteva's remarks on the questionable subject-in-process of poetic
language are important here as elses/here. poetic discourse prevenl.s

the abjection of word or woman from becoming the social horror it is

only if it recognized for the semiotic activity it is: an instinctual economy
of primary processes as they a.ffect language and practise (a maternal
gesture - or as Cixous calls, the birth voice or 'Teminine voice" that is

finding ways out of censored control/las/ back to a feminine body, that
is, one that is abundant and bounding in possibility of self); a

34

Philippe Sollers. .ff (Paris: Seuil, 1973), p.9{. see Kristeva,-Z LL p. 179.
Kristeva. bsirc n laaguagap.l6l. *This ært reminded me ofà similiar place
described
!V Maxioe Hong Kingsln¡ in Feaale Farrio¡(Nev york: Vint¿ge Books,
1975) p.192 "My silen ce vas thickest - total - durio g the three years thaú
covered ny school paintings vith black pai-ot. I painæd layersof black over
houses aod flowers aod suns, and vheo I drev on the blackboard, I put a layer of
chalk on !op. I vas making e slage curtain, and it vas the moment bifore the
curtain parted or rose. The teachers called my parents to school, and I sav they
had been saving my pictures, curling and cracking, all alike and black. The
teachers poioted to the pictures and looked serious, t¿lked seriously too, but my
parents did ûot uûderslaod English. ("The parents and teachers of criminals vere
executed." said my father.) My parents took the pictures home. I spread them out
(so.black and fu!l of Oo.rtbtrfties) and preænded rhe cuft¿ins ìiere-svingiog
opeo,
flying up, one after another, sunlight underneath, migh[y operas.
35
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''reinstatenenr ol the
maternal territory"36 that by ,storm and flanl.:.37
names Ihe unnameable, Lhe untenab/e ' in the symbolic, nominal,

pa[ernal funcrion 3E subverting "the place of the father', to,
Kristeva
tvrites.
''assunìe a

different discourse; n eith er imaginary discourse of self; no! discourse of
'
the Lransce¡dental knovledge, but a permãnent go_between fron one to
otier,
a
pulsaLioo of sign and rhythm, of consciousness a;d instinctual
drive. .. a
dissonance vithin the thetic paternal function of language.,'39
Kristeva names rwo "abysses" namely, psychosis and fetishism that
rhrearen the unrenabre nature of poetic language, both children of the
patriarchal censorer of a femare economy of language, the undefinabre
and uncolonized chora'of creation. Kristeva describes each as a

rigidification: of non-reference - \iholly seniotic "panicking at all loss of
reference" (p.tycltous) and absolute reference - wholly synbolic

,,

an

insipid formalism,"
(

[e ttsl¡isø). Poetic process is a "permanent

trial,,of the ts/o. In

Kristeva's vords:
Through the permare¡t contradictioa betrr'eeÂ these tvo dispositions
(semiolic/symbolic ), of vhich the iût€rnal setthg
ofloitheìigÂ
(signifier/signified ) is rnerely a'rir.ness, poetic
t.îsr"g",
ir iËãost disruptive
form (unreadabre for meaning, dangerou3 for the sü¡í"it,l sno*itn"ìã"ü."i"t_,
of a civi Liza rio n. do miaared by lranscindeo.tal rationality.'it;;;q";;ibr,ïi;;mea¡s of overriding this constraiot. Andif in so doingit sornetiÀes fails
in vith
deeds broughr abour by the same rationaliry, ... poeticGngiaÈ;il1.;
rh;;; r.'*
foreslall such translations into action.40

*

It is borderline territory poets are vell acquainted vith. And being
both abysses (.like agoraphobia,) they represent great challenges of love
36 l¡¡a.
37 Ibia.
38 Ibid.

p.t3l .
p.l3s.

39 lbi¿.

p.t3s.

4o Ibid. pp. 139-140

e3

and lairh rhar ve, olher thaû through poetic discourse have lìrtle chance

ol reaching oul to and crossing over unless the tyranny of their realiries
is disrupted

with

l.he unlawful tenacity

of poets. Otherwise, the abysses
renlain the gravesites of our hatred and fear, and the abjecf., "trom irs
place of banishment, ... does not cease challenging its master.
sign (for him ),

it beseeches a discharge,

llithour

a convulsion, a crying out.'.4

a

|

KEEPING THE POET FREE

No matter the sound, poets hear, for

it is the

sound, any sound that

provokes a poetic discourse into fhe study ol relationships (agony and
ecstasy) that

it

is. Fltat is done vith the jubilant cry of the beloved or

the sorrov-filled aoan ol the bereaved is as import ant as /totv it is
done. ïhus, we are back to feminist process and ethics insomuch
they refer to the liberation of poetic discourse. But this by now,

as

.is

understood as ìnseparable from any liberation. The signifying power of
language reveals the p¡ocess of the human being in all its potitical and

spiritual meaning.
Poets create carnivals not churches

- something Kristeva has

brilliantly analyzed in her essay, "Word, Dialogue, Novel.', poetic
discourse lrees the border/lines that maintain the rigid hierarchy of

binary lav - "The poetic would be that which has not become law.,,{2
Commenting on Bakhtin's study of the roots of the ,'polyvalent
and

multi-deter mined" word in carnival she says,

4l Kristev¿.

Powers of Hormr, p.Z.
42 9émeio¡lké, p.J3. Qepp, p.s7)
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carnivalesque slruclure is like the residue of a cosmogoûy !hat ignored subsrance,
causality, or iden tity ou tide of its lin k to the whole, v,hi¿:h exi_*t-c on lr. ìn or
lh r¿)ug.l1 relationsh ip.43
Figures germane to cârnivalesque language, including repetition,..inc0nsequent,
slatemeû!s (vhich are nonetheless "connecþd" vithi¡ an infinite context). and
nonexclusive opposition, vhich function as empty sets or disjunctive additìons,
produce a more flagrant. dialogism than any other discourse. 44

It

is here the hermaphrodite might live

vithout

an enforced masculine

identity. lflhere the feminine aspect of her being is not exiled into
absence: s/here one or the other isn't the "constrainte" determining

desire and forms of love. where the sickness of doctors and perversities

of priests are talked about in the streets. In Kristeva's words, as cited in
Zepp's paper:
ouseea queslioa of the vhole conceptof the subject, the freeing of ,,thesubject
from... psychic ... netvorks (Séøetottké,pp l7S-7Ð'. Itis clear thai if ', îh, po"ir',
wouldbe that which tbaotlav" ( Séøeiottké F,53), one mustspeak not only of
social lavs, but of the lavs (the psychic struciures) vhich detãrmine our iãentity
(and our discourse). Inner and ãuter catrnot be separated: a
different sense of the
self is to be formulated dialogically not oaly betveén "male,, and ,,female,,
principles, but also betxr'eeü inner compulsions and needs and social conveotion
or formulation: Q.: Hov can ve co-nceive of a revolutionary struggle vhich isno!
also a revolution in discourse...? K.: In the 20th century, aîter fÃiism, atter
revisionism, it vill have been understood that there is no socio-potitical
trâñsforrnation possible unless it is a tra¡sformation of subjecs: that is of their
relationship to the social boundary [constrainæ1, to serual pleasure and, more
profouadly, to language,...The solution? I¡fioite, for atstãke is the passage from
patriarchal society." <5
a

Death to the po€t is death to the infinite significations of desire. Desire,
released from patriarchal constraints celebrates free movement

betveen the semiotic and symbolic, slips into the binarism strangling
the tvo and returns to it the language of the open marketplace/carnival.

43 Kristeva.

hsirc ia laaguage,

44 :¡i¿, p.79.
45 zepp. pp,E7-88.

p.7E

9)
0r

as Cixous invit.es, 'Blow up the Law"<6

that makes enemies out of

our hÌerarchilized dualities. Father/Mother, Head/Heart,
Intelligible/Palpable, Logos,/Pathos - oppositions Cixous immediately
nanres in the start of her text, Sorlies. "Always the same metapho¡,"47

and all these pairs ol oppositions are couples"4S

she

writes. What

poetic discourse offers in its subversive wake to this old rorment is what
Kristeva calls polyphony- an intertextual, sometimes parodic mobile

rhythm undefinable and impossible to appropriate - a "jublilanr
recognition"{9 that the outer and inner are inseparable. It scribes the
bodv as not s/ithholding, as giving from many places, perspectives and
posrtrons. lt writes "the laughter of Medusa" as the transformative
snake tongue of a "feminine ecriture" where the binary logic

fundamental to violent enactment is released into the female and
instinctual economy of language it lacks.
For Cixous, this is a language that is abundant in its giving

- "a love

that has no com merce,"5o that is "spacious, singing flesh"5 ¡ writing the
body by not censoring rhythm, desire or difference:
0n the basis of my desire, I inagine that other desires like mine erist. If my desire
is possible, it means the system is already letting something else through. Altthe
poeûs knov that... a kind of desire lhat y/ouldn't be in collusion vith the old story
of death. This desire vould i¡ve¡t Love, it alone vould not use love to cover up its
opposit€: one vould ûot laÂd right back io a dialectical destiny, still unsatisfied by
lhe debaseme¡t of one by the other. 0¡ the cootrary, there vould have to be a
recognilion of each otåer, ¿nd this graæful ackoovledgment vould come about
thanks to the intense and passiorate r¡ork of knoviag. Finally, each vould take
lhe risk of otúer,of dîfereÂce, r¡ithout feeli[g threat€Âed by the existence ofan
46 Cixous. "Sorties", p. 9).

47 lbid , p.63,
4E

I¡i¿

, p.oq.

{9 Krisæva, Desìrc n lzaguage, p.141.
5o Cixous. "Sorties", p.260

5t lbid

p.264.
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0therness, r'ather. delighting tt increase through Lhe unknovn that is there !o
discover. tn respect, lo favor, ø cherish.52

Cixous locaLes her self in her own body text by a double gesture, known

through Der¡ldan thought as deconstruction - an act of overturning the
old and emerging the new= double writing=rewriting lhe body not

as

male or female but as a third body, one she calls bisexual. All this is

implicit in her theory of a language that b¡eaks free from the
patriarclral signifier:
Bisexuality - that is fo say the location vithin onelf of the presence of both sexes,
evident and insislent in different ways according to the ioiividual. the
nonexclusion of difference or of a sex, and starting vith this "permissior,' ones
gives oneself, the multiplicat.ion of the effects of desire's inscription on every
part of the body and the other body. 53

Cixous believes

it is the bisexual nature of our writing, of our political

translormations that bridges the opponents suffering in the abyss of
masculine

lav.

Her writing is an act of rebellion against Father Law and

a release into the abundance of the materûal.

Writing from a place of difference, of feminine body that one knows

but doesn't claim as unchangeable becomes "sorties" into expressions of

multiplicity. Cixous calls this a female libidinal economy - an ecoûomy
that is based on abundance where, "all the ideas of management are
surpassed"54 unlike the male ecomomies today collaÈsing hourly

vithin

an illusionary practise of scarcity and sameness. Instead, Cixous offers

an aiternative, or better yet, many alternatives, by transposing the

theory (myth) of profit into a theory of feminine surplus: the
52 Cixous. "The Laugh of Medusa" (tVe*,Frcach Feøiøtbøs 1r. Elaine Marks aod
Isabelled de Courtivroo, The University of Massachusetts, lgEI ), p.73.

53 Ibid. pp.s4-85.
54 raid., p .ztq.

L)7

bounleousness of the marketplace, the spectacle ol the carnival. Her
econonìy frees the signifier inro a poetic practise ol giving beyond

restraint, revenue or return found in the development ol a third body

that delights in increasing and continuing difference. Here, the s/hole
notion of desire is removed from a context of appropriation and placed
instead in acts of love based on cherishing:
won t advance backvard a-ûynore:.r¿e're no! going o repress somelhing so
simpleasthedesireforlife.Oraldrive,analdrivi,voialdrive-allthesediives
ìVe

are our strengths, and among them is the gestation drive - just like the desire !o
write: a desire ro live self from vithin, a désire for the swollenbelly, for laiguage,
for blood.55

Re(vritin8) the body for Cixous is realizing the third body of being that
comes

from desiring beyond and away from the ill-logic abyss of

cont¡olled polarities and couples to an un(a)bridged place of giving and
recognizing ourselves through our desires and differences.

Building alliances with those others in a society kept at 'safe,
d.istance in the margins has been an

important practise in our feminist

ethics of change. These margins are the boundaries vhich are the

transformative edge of any social structure. It is those vho embody
such a place s¿ho knos/ how to go beyond the cliff's edge. Hov can rr'e

continuously cross over the phallogocentric confines of our desires so r/e
ioin

vith the poets, the minorities, the feminists, and_the revolutionaries

who are leaping off the clifl all the time and finding that each leap
brings new life, new knowledge and new love? As Kristeva does in
"Stabat Mater," can ve build a "herethique"- a "her-ethics"a heresy of
ethics that does not foreclose ? Hov do we ensure the "reaching out to

the other" continues a double-gestured iourney of plural logic in vhich
55 Iui¿., zer
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dualisn can celebrate the equality of differing principles v/ithout
creatjng a hierarchical monolithic tyranny of opposìtes and whece

third body of knowledge is always/already welcomed

a

?

The messengers, the poets, those "undecidable characters,.our

tricksters, our contradictions, are our transgressive br.idgers that
''transmit no fixed message
except itself should be the external joy of
becoming.'56 By refusing to define the psychic universe tn any one way
these iesters keep open the unconscious desires of our conscious beings.
Ir rs the place of "slippage" these beings return to again and again, a
place "betq/een God and the Sacred,"57 a bridge that s/ill
be different
each time

it

is written because of the multiformity of life's rhythms.

Keeping ihe poet free, in cixous' and Kristeva's texts calls for endress

breaking from tradition, especially our own, to eosure the absence of
law: violence imposed through an ethic that coloriizes the other. In her
paper, "Kristeva and the Subject of Ethics,"
Dawne McCance

vrites:

For Kristeva, the ethical functioo is o¡e of unending process, of permanently
calling into_ question. Yhile she has been both critiðized and mis-understood
ior
saying so. Kristeva insists that feminist sociar-political chànge cannot do vithout
this calling.into question, the æ¡¡-etu¿ion.(tiial) of patriar-chy's uoit"ry, ---in
rational and traoscendent subject,
Hei vriting challeïges vomen to open
Yestern representational reason to a sub ject viose neaäÀg/identity ii
unendiogly and dialectically en procès.58
And

in Vrilng.O[ferenæs,Susan Sellers notes,

56 Krisæva. Desr'rv r'a ¿aaguage p.64.
) / Sroaro Kamboureli. "St. Theresa's
Jouissance: Toward A Rhetoric of Reading the
stcred," sileace. the Ford aad tâè iacrcd ed. Iiarord cor¡ard and E.D. Élãogîti,

--'

(

Un

iversity of Caleary,1989) p.J4.

58 Mccance. (op. cit.), p.2l.

.)9
Coun.terin.g the appropnation endemic to the successful functioning
of the
phallus, cixous calls for a nev ar.titude t¡ dìffereoce vhich vill
.feminine.
invo"lve
acceplance of vhaæver is recognized as other'59

And in this, cixous believes, "the text should eslablish an ethical relation
to reality as well as to artislic Þractise."60 What she calls,
"philosophical singing."6
We

I

revrite the bridge

each time then, because each time the journey

is different and therefore, subversive to s/hat happened before and
subversive to the Father's Law, to the phaflogocentric society we rive in.
Slippage, as the place of difference,.is a prace not based on anatomical

difference but a difference based on plural sight, sound, feeling and
movement. It is an act alvays double in gesture, the act Kamboureli
describes as "turning toward and away from djvine locution.,,6l
Bridging, by moving tovard both points of locus, by not capturing
praxis, by allowing slippage, by being both/and is the journey

from the

binary model that confronts us all. Ihe presence of polyphony, parody
and persistent drives within poetic language are needed alliances
in this
confrontation. For they ail herp in naming our dislocated selves as does,
unending analysis, the subjet en procès, the interminable trial.

\.

IN THE NAME

OF LOVE

Reacb.íag out

to the ot.âe¡KrisÍeva

59 Fntia-g Differc.a ces.'Readings

fra

¿he

.íeøna¡ of J{eleae

Sollers (Nev York: St. M¿rtin'sÞress, lgSS) p.3.
6o Cixous. Ibid., p.l)2.
6l lbi¿.
6l Kamboureli, (op. ciL), p.62.
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.THE

SINGABLE REMAINS

Must hate be older than love? Violence more familiar than
tenderness? "What's the matter with har mless love ?" Ferron sings. A

battered planet of people suppressed with lear ol risking or naming

love. This crisis in love has been exiled to the darkest corner of our
hearis, our bodies'truths enclosed, craving a light, a mirror, a kindly
gesture, a song, a word. There are the countless dillerences (the other:

our love/hate) that s/e $/ed, s/e divorce, we wed, we divorce and the
ones we do no! hear and then those s/e are

alraid to see (blinded by

love/hate). And then all the forced arousals and abuses our babies lal,er
confuse siith desire: the strangled and torn openings punctured vith
pain until, silence. The desire that is pushed so far to the margin
becomes invisible: the

it

truth another edge slicing up unspoken/unheard

words of I vant, I $/ant, I need, I need: desires pushed into the abyss by

the Tyrant, himself or herself hanging on its

edge. And there is the

risky journey: crossing the tightrope, valking on fire in the name o[ love
to the body before vords, before love, before hate. Kristeva v¡ites, ,,But

why is the speaking subiect incapable of uttering the mother within her

very self?"62 - the semiotics of milk and tears - the "tinguisric
communication not accounted for?"6a This is the speaking subject

retreated so far in the unconscious, the conscious self repressed. psyche,
best friend promising this is the place the Tyrant cannot come. Be quiet

62

Krisæva, Desite

6'í Kristeva. Qa,les

n

laaguage p.194
of love, p249.
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and he will not hear your hate. Be little and she will no! see your fear.
This is the speaking subject removed/pushed far l'rom

love.

yes,

right. "lt is s/ant of love that sends the subject into
analysis. 6< The transference of the crisis, the precious discourse, the
Kristeva is

childadult trying ro trust no-one at this point but himself, the
counterplay altering the psychic economy to include the unuttered
edges, the silent pools, Narcissus

d¡ovned: the emotion before the word

when love s/as not counted, calculated,coerce d or closed. What crossing
now

?

This battered love moves therapeutically, haphazardly, silently, or

politically from agonizing love/hate for r apist-

m

arginalizer, the parent

afraid of the open space, the open mouth speaking their os/n silent

fright.

So often we can move

this silence into real hate, death-desire

finally spoken, breathing air iûto the gasping truth, but too rarely is the
word, the milk, the tears moved back to love- to the open space where,
"the thought of death bearable,"65 the production
,
of self becomes
possible, where a feminine ethic returns the birth voice- the place

vhere Cixous says,
I vould hope that even itr the most extre¡ne exile there vould be a force greater
thao everything, a force vhich continues to sing: vhat Celan calls the
singharrest - the singable remains. 66

The singable remains, her "footbridge:"
.. a,\¿ty of crossing from a vorld so tolally antipoetic ... very often I have had
the feeling that ¿ll I c¿n do is note the difficulty, the vir[ual impossibilty of

64 Kristeva. Ia the
Begtnang uaslove.,Psycáoazalysis aad.Faitâ,tr. A¡thur
Goldhammer (Nev York: Columbia University Press,'1987) p. l.
65 Krisæ"u. ïa.les of Io ve, p.263.
66 Soll".s. Frittag Dìfferea ces p.1J0.

t02
passage. There

'vere echoes, recollections of one vorld by the other, but I had
difficu I ty finding the crossings.6T

Crossing over, nevertheless, the messenger ol "not the infamous logic

o[ antilove" but the child of love/hate, the third body, Eros rerurned,
"Narcissus.. rehabililated, as a poet"68
returned in speech, the wriring

bodv, the nourishing, unending source, where:
The Voice sings from a time before larv, before lhe Symbolic Look one,s breathe
avay and reappropriated it.into language under its auLhority ol separation. The
deepest, the oldest, the loveliest Visiøtion. 69
"Does

this seem impossible?" she asks, and replies:

I!'s ool impossible, and fhis is vhat ¡ourishes life - a love thar has rìo commerce
!¿irh the apprehensive desire rhal provides against the lack and srultifies rhe
strange;a love that rejoices in tåe exchaage that multiplies, yherever hìstory
still unfolds as the hist¡ry of death. she does not tread.70

Hov to rewrite love each time, crossing over the crisis each time love
Iost

or

denied, a maternal body mothering this gap as body not

vithholding the multiplicities of love. Endless discourses breaking, in
the name of love, this scarce resource into its infiniteness: "Breaking the
Hold on the Story"Tl to reveal love that expands, increases, renes/s,
crosses over to hate/love, that reaches out to the exile, to the forgotten

self.

0nly an ethic that chertshes this qlsis can transgress love/hate. A
tale of love, Kristeva writes, that is not afraid to speak of what is,

67 Ibid.
68 Krisærra. lales oflove
69 Cixous. "Sorties", p.93.
70 Cixous.

p.134.

"Laugh of Medusa," (op,cit.) p.264.
I see LoIa Lemire Tostevin. "Breaking the hold on the story: the feminioe
econony of language," (A Maa'ag Space. ed. Shirley Neunan & S¡oaro Kamboureli,
Alberta: Longspoon, I986).
7
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... a! stake belvèea... of [his stat€ of crisis, collapse, madness capable of s\¡/eeping
a\¿ay al| the dams of reason, ¿s it is capable, like the dynamics ol a living
organism in full grovth, of lransforming an error inLo a renewal -remãdeling,
remakiog, reviving a body, a mentality, a life. 0r even tvo .72

An ethic that searches for the intermediary, not the murderer or the
redeemer but lhe "watery prowler"T3

-

Plato's "daemon", Jung's

"shadow": "the messenger, the go-between, the
medium of synthesis
bets/een separate domains ....Psyche's daemonic space indeed,
inter mediary, interpretative, and synthetic."Ta

PUTTING OURSELVES ON TRIAL SO WE DON'T HAVE TO HANG OTHERS

Understanding the unconscious demands, Kristeva believes, infinile
analysis. Herein lies the questionable subiect in process ( le sujet en
proces) moving "from one identity to an other" where:
The- "1" has becone a

slraoge physicist for vho lhe quanlum particle is no! merely
an "ext€rûal" object ro be observed, but also, an "ìnternaf" sta-te of the subject and
ofexperienced language. ...both vave and particle, matter coming through. T5

0r, as Sollers put it:
... sometimes ve are oo the b¿nk sonetimes in the middle of the stream it is
necessary that oûe feel very strongly the stream the bank tvo ¿nd oûe oo lop of
the other and one under¡eath lhe other and one separat€d from the other and one
linked þ the other stream bank stream bank slream bank st¡eam leaving the
thread to the curre¡t76

72

Krisæva. îales

oflora

p.

j.

73 lbid., p.t3o.

74 lbtd., p.63.
75 Krisæva.

76

Þsìte ia taaguagc, p.lgJ.
tI p 83 as quored in D.l.L., p.l E0.
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Recovery of the agoraphobic soul is a process whereby matter is seen as
a verb, not a noun.

ln describing Einstein's and Fritjof

Capra's

contribution to physics and ìrs relevance to retrieving compassion to the
lonely exile, Matthew Fox put it thus:
\Yhat exisLs is p'ocesses, activir.ìes and in ter- relationsh ips vhich in turn give
lorm and apparent subsLance. 'Relativity theory shoveàiha! mass
nJtiring to
-En.rgy,
do vith any subslance, bu! is a form of energy.
hovever, isadynamìc"

l^
."o noi-g".

quality associated vith activìty, or vith proõsses... T'he particre
seeD as a slatic object, but has to be_co¡cejved as a dynamic pa¿t€ro,
a

procel.

u.

involving the energy vhich manifests hìmself as túe partióle,s mass.,i The basis
ofall reality, likethe basis of all compassion, is a verb ãnd ao action, Itisan
action ¡¡/ithin a patt€rn, vhich a! the level of compassion ve have called
lovejustice. ...And this cosmic in ter-relatedness, vhit; itì/ilr be
threatænin! ø cerøio
non-compassiooate and nounlike people, ìs the only hurnan energy thaî in the
long run is lasting. It alone resurrects and re-energÞies.77
The subject in process which Kristeva writes, deals

the continuous," or "the pover of the continuu

vith this

,,force

oI

m,,:

... the.dialogical mover.eû! beLveeo non-exclusive couples in the "æro-[vo
locicd.
thus defines the self as both and neither "inner', and ,,órt"J,;.1"ãiJ,ü.;;; j: '
social and individu¿.l.78

The translinguistic (or intr a -ling uistic or

su

pra-ling uistic) value in

psychoanalysis Kristeva refers to is precisely the aBent that
creates the
action of crossing-over so stressed in this thesis. The crossing over,
like
physics, is a study of a fi'e/d of relationships; however,
one that looks at

the diverse configurations (or in Kristeva's work, crises or "undecidable
characters") in a subject's discourse and one, in which poetic discourse
is essential.

77

Mauhev Fox. A Sptriualig ilaøed Coøpa-shn (San Francisco: Harper & Rov.
re-edition) p. 144-14).
?ø S.
*
¡.øetbu'ke p I5l as quoted by Zepp,p.88. See Kristev¿'s discussion on Bakhtin
and "zero-[vo logic" in "Word, Dialogue, and Novel,', t mstte n ¿uoiüC", pp.6+"1990,

9t ).
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SemioanalysÌs (sémanalyse)has become for Kilsteva, the force that

signifies boundary and bounding, what she says
meaning (sign and predication

): instinctual

is

heterogenous [o

economies, always open to

bio-phys.ical and sociohistorical const¡aints."79

It is her resurrection of

the instinctual body or the semloric, the "mise en procès': "that of
constantly changing subject whose identity is open to question."

a

It

is

a

theory that challenges any ethic of a fixed or biologically determined
identity. "Considering rhe comple)iiry ot the signifying process," Kristeva
writes, "no belief in an all-powerful theory is tenable."s0 Davne
McCance explains how,
For Krisæva, there can be no discussion ol "ethics" loday, nor of an ,,ethical
feminism," apart fron a perspective which takes account of the process/trial of
the subiect in language and meanin g. E I

Without this trial then, the crossing over the agoraphobic s/alls that
privately constrain individual movement tovard the other, is

impossible. lflhat Kristeva persists for in her theory of semiotic
approach is what is most at stake: the confrontation of signifiers

continuously liberated from a signified. Without such confrontation,
colonization of difference and desire remains and the ethics governing
rnost of the political and social systefns today

will conlinue to terrorize

others within the mutually assured destructivenesr ittl¡O)sz of binary

79 K¡isteva.
Eo

hsìrc n laaguage p.146.

I¡id., p,ix.

El McCance. (op. cit.), p.20,
82 see Hazel Hen derson, TÁe Polirtcs

of the SolarAge. Al!¿raaltves to îcoaoøics
(lndianapolis: Knovledge Systems, l98E) for disculsion on the U.S. Defense
Department's straægy of MAD - "psychotic t€chnology" - a present day reminder
of patriarchy's pathological obsessio¡ vith death,

r06

hysteria. 0ur "will to dominate'63 and the pover ol penal systems $/ill
never resign. The poetic discourse releases the traces of body
knowledge, breath and desire too often forgotten or forbidden.

It

promises the return to the "chora" of our polyphonic gestations

( community ol dolphins")8a not dying but becoming, the emotional
traces hidden in the boundaries of the body, these "tissues of

nleanin8,"85 these "substrates of desire and com munication."s6
Kristeva's celebration of poetic ianguage, as with Cixous, has become
"a social, linguistic, psychic revolution against "Lav"
and "One."s7 Mo¡e

than reasserting the importance ol ambivalence in the questioning
subject and the continuous force of the intertextual nature of all

relationship both women have demonstrated a recovery of the
unconscious, thus soul. Poets live they say and

vill

continue to live.

They remind me of the line in H.D.'s poem, "The Walls Do Not Fall," "ln
me (the worm) clearly is no righteousness, but this

-

persistence."SS

They demonstrate the poetry in physics, the theory of slippage as it lies

in the ransgressing boundaries of official culture restoring the
Singharrest and bringing Zhizneradostry.sg A playfulness of spirit

returns: where soul and love are our poets "dancing" orì the edge of
Kristeva's "volcano". Perhaps the Monsters/Ghosts of our lack can
become what Maxine Hong Kingston suggests: not tlìe walking dead, but

83 Krisæva. Psychoaaatystb aad

faith, p.62.
beautifully described in "St¿bai Mater ," T¿les oflova p.ZJ7.
E5 Krisæva, Psycâoaaelysis aad.Faith, p.6
E6 I¡ia., p.g.
87 Z"pp. (op. cit.), p.96.
88 H.D, ( op. cit.),p.6.
89 Russiao, rneanìng life-glad gesturing.
84 as so
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a

dilferent species at home and not at home but at least revealed and

revolutionized by the revelations.

6

BEGINNING ACAIN

death that which we don't know and we hate what s/e don't knorv
don't we? and we bring violence in order to breakthrough, breakup,
break
the unknown into ? conscious pieces that have form, reason but these
pieces drive us mad, madly back into the unknown back to the drive
forward, unconscious still increasing in mystery in death reminder of
lile or
a black void belonging to no one not even you and significant of
everything every possible gestation brings life and death but first
we embrace each other know each other not knov each other
and failing that rape one or the other heart beating the tack into his pain
her pain mommy who are you? who are you?
loveless so lost in desire ire ever since the rules changed
hiding her longings his knees unbendable no ryclamen behind his ear
fear letting go of love her body
daddy where are you? do you have abody??
the forgotten child the infant exiled tortured by calculations
of 20th century commerce tormented by his size lack of space of vigil
lack of food of love lack love lovesick homesick for lovelost
found again if you are lucky to find a vay to begin again and again
lrom that street you cross or that line he wrote or the crying child
the grinning lover or what did you say?
the trees lake sky rock start anywhere again and again
or failing that Keep Speaking linking me to you estranging
by hoping for something differentT
or failing that Screan into the day the night of your dark corner
corner of my heart breaks where the blue blood bypasses
LOUDER soften the ice stretch the branches in the forest of this throat
separating breaking free open mouth
) "our ovn fami.liar daemon"
take tenderly into your arms my arms can you imagine?
a baby loved then lost or a lost baby never loved - the vord,
the wanted infant, the monster at home
or failing that in a broken home.

(

r08

I break open the dam silence and then a rush of ìce flooding filling the
banks full of ceremony soon anemone, sapling, if you're lucky tiny
purple mocus there in the melting vater springing silver red salmon
swimming jumping spavning upstream till still born falling dying home
but more minnovs than ever rebounding every which way.
Did you kno$/ that whales communicate through echolocations?
finding one another through a series of rhythmic intonations and high
frequency clicks they enclose air betveen tvo articulations of the
tongue enlarging the space to rarefy the breath and then suddenly open
the enclosure and a third space sings echo echo echoes of ancestors
going back
to the sea banks collapsing pacific, hong kong, new york, california
homes falling into the sea money drovning in bottomless pools of
calculation exchanging hands until invisible echoes. Whales are the
Mothers that lived on land and returned to the sea. The original beings
of opera of love -mozart's cherubinos singing.

l0q

V PASSAGE INTO PARADOX
Do t cortrodr,et mgsrlf?
Verg weL[, tfiÆfl, T corrnitrúÅr.t lø;gsúf ,
fL o;rrl-flarry, T clornllu;ít r¡*tt¡¡¡¡rfps).

lJ- lðhltnøl¡
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COYOTE AS CRISIS-WORKER

Cogotø's

Åntfuo

Å. luIL nøon was røfÍ.úeÁ. in tlw wotor , shLntng as brt4hf..g *s tttz
onz t¡t.tlp., sfr.g. Cogoø søt,únwnand,@onsLnqihnj. TÍæn., stíI[ sofd.g
sLngilnj, hE, tÆnen" ø).1 ovør tha wøt¿¡ a.nd, øud;wú. tIø rcfactnd, moon.
'fh¿. untnr bent tn hís touch Eih¿. ¡ubbør. Sllll sittging lwstapped,
onto
útø wal.ør moon, bot*tæLng slt4hthy. Iln. jurrlryluÅ. ø bt* ønú,bourrceÁ. up
a.nd. únwn. TÍenlp@a*bowwíng ítt ærnzsb, bour;úinl rnlo lhz sh4,
øtøn. úrling ø æuin oJ fncL ltlps - !{ø bowtd. *s ht4h *s lø cot¿ÍÃ ønd,
grahW. thø nøm'. tn thz shl wú, Íuttq îhæe gr'tnninj øt lho olrúÍlrro .
" Nng, lnú. at mz, " Ítæ, søiÃ, " and,
L ntæn' t øvø¡t slrl;rz 1, æuüd', úo lt . "
T{z l.ø, go ol tlw, tr'oon, úÃ. a. ú.oubfz
Jll.;p , bormczú,. øttæ, øttd, tandnd,
next, tD tÍp unfrvo. " Ok atj," Iw søirt, "1, gol it all ntcø o¡tú. r$bw
V. ED
ahcú, ar +{, bowløø * l,LfiIn. "
fu th¿anlhro jumped,fromlhsbonh., crla.linj e greotspf.esh os hø
swtk Jron vww. î{a wcls gaspiflg anú, sgLfi*tq out wøtÆr as ho cfJ;nrheú,
o*l of tÍwpoa[..
" lû cll., w dL, fß& hæ, you slnttør
øú tIp, moon. . . þu R now,'1,
úløu.ghf ontg us cogot¿s wwø sílþ ørrough ¡n fry thtngs wø wete$,|. sure
of .
yotr, mV lrílrr,d,., lorgof 6 surt4."
"ttrÃ,
P

øtx

Ãhlp, Eto¡ud,/

"1ro

nlaw wr *te

A lot of things have been said about Coyote and I'm going to say
some more. Probably nothing radically new or anything. But

vhat

is

radical or new? Coyote stories have been told all over North America
and are the property of First Nations people. He is known by native

tribes in many forms and many contexts. Coyote is not alvays a coyote,

I l0

"nor even a creature of strict physical dimensions."l This passage is an

appropriation of his character if this is at all possible given his infamous
and outrageous undecidability. He is videly shared in many ol his

dimensions. He is called many names and known in many vays

from,"the trickster demi-god, a beneficient being, bringing culture and
light to his people, and a creature of greed, lust and stupidity

"2

has been bothering me through this vhole thesis and $/hether

çey61s

I like it

or not he is here. He is like many poets, "alive and vell in the modern
world."3
Coyote,

I am told, is not a scholary character. Coyote is an open

system and not one, even in his contemporary appearances that I can

define or describe

vith any definitiveness. But I can say what

Coyote

has been doing in my life as I write this thesis. His entrance into my life
has been the meddlesome stories and questions he interrupts, entertains

and gifts my life with to keep me from thinking with such hardness.

"Am I looking for solutions?" he asked late one night after I had written
about something

vith intense certainty,

"Forget it," he said. When

things were vorst for tear, (this heart of mine) he made me laugh at my

efforts. Such serious and pseudo-noble efforts worth vhat? My
incongruous leaps of faith seemed hilarious to Coyote and there vere

times even I'd see the silliness of my moralizing. Côyote's laughter often
broke into backflips - rebounds into poetry and song and yes,
celebration of this inconsequent effort.

I Lopez,Barcy. Gt'uing Birtb îo îh uadec Sleepiag tlitb llis.hughte,c, Nev york:
Avon Books, 1977), p.w.
2 lbid, p. ryi,
3 ibid,, p.xii.

lil
The biggest joke of course, was thinking there vas a vay out of

binarism. Well, Coyote was quick to shos/ me, in the light of day, that
binarism is here, and probably here to stay, no matter what ethics

I

espouse. "But don't worry too much," he confided, "its the dance
beh¡/een the differences lhat counts" - "if," he snidely remarked, "you

know how to dance." That place bet$ieen dichotomy (the dichotomy
itself) is pure magic, the dance itself. Well, I'm trying to learn after
walking s/ith such rigid legs all these years. Bit slor/ on the iump and
tight in the knee.

In this thesis I have been writing about social tensions. But let me
tell you, the personal tensions geÍ a bit complicated especially if you're
certain there's a solution to all this planetary peril. 0r even that writing
is a solution ro anything. Damn, interninable processes. Coyote has
been my late-night crisis vorker, uninstitutionalized spiritual advisor,

friend and dance partner vhen I lost even the desire to dance/write.

2. COYOTE AS LAW-BREAKER

IhøEøÌiIø
Tha¡wørø so aflgry frwf ftiAlú.eÆiÃEi,¡Ðha;rmøbøL{,e,,. b terrúl.e
wøs thzLr angeî lhnt fhe4 worÍd, twt wall, buf úpÆ1.$?ú tho;f üto Ítghf
mræt be laugÍttnow, irwMÁnús¡ on ffris vtlrysprif. foxiløttwú,
wha¡ lø cons1,úe.rel. ø bø lho æLmz on Ãaúær , þadqør in lurn w*s øIL
I or placinj lhe. bla,nw on Eoupt .
JorÁrúftr.t hapfi, Ln agøfion, æIl;utq- Jor TInÍz and, for ylnuæ, and,
lor ßwr ønd,bza;r tß ÍdrahlÍøLr sÍølrpest ørroÉrs øttdthaí;- hqolvinst
wørdu$s.
bg the h,me Eorptu ø*w eú, tÍtz sidp^s 9lørd, alread,y fun cløsøtt tltø
bø¡tlnÍtx¿e lormld,, and,tÍlr- smdL of hnø *nd, lvlvrøfinúßhei,
prnæøteú.tIw vergøír.
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Eoyotz, LtstpÃøú tD al| lÍw lf';re+ts anú, proruæøs of hrokzn fuú,i.æ
tÐ fu.l{e waIhd. out ønd, stooú.bøtwwn tÍw wprru,zs, úzr,tnritq vørg
so[nrwúy, *tú, in ø vørg soft. vowø;
"No, '1.cannot a[Inw thtsgre+f ltghf 6Íø.gpn just gtt.. TIwrøhas
bepn nÐ Fn.ifrø-preparatior' úa næ, . Thorø lløs bzzn tw
Wø ol cl.zorræing .
No, tft¿ Erzntian dnes noi wisfr. tfris Fn;fl.ø tD tahz pf.wø jusl gøt."
,4t'td, sonw søg it was bzar, bwt slrøngeI4, tø ow, whnlhg
rØnv nhørs jusr wlw Ltvma, Àear deníd,, fw occuseti,on, but. somønz
røn lrotn onz ol tIv,, LLn¿s elnl. sttuaÞ,1øgotz dmú,|
"{tú Cogotz JeIL ænú, i*tú+d,Jaly úærø, uørg úzal,. Anú tIø cry lor
LrwmzúÍatø bot1tz w*s r ssufitd,, anú tlro nwnacing crÍzs
Jor bînoú. ago;iw
Ne ,

f{InLthøøLr,
wløn, lr

orw lhø oppæifø ønd, ol tIw fu+tIa Li,trz, Eol1ol.a ary.Lrt
stupped, out, d.rirchrg and bra+úlæ;h+nj ø
club.

lwy

ï{s r*n tn hk úzú, seIJ
a.nú, strud',. a. t¡øm¿.núnvs Wow tpow the bú4, ttunt, h$nd to
lwo thw
ErsatA¿Í?Ã, {rorúLtE: "UrhDF¡II¿úthis person? ldho st¡wh hixnúown
bøl orø L d.i.d,l Was frtaf Wrsrin pru LJizú,? fríú, lw sweot lt+msúf oú.
Ih+tú. ol fus dvúfu pn? ntrt hz d.anÕø tÐ ossure tfiat tfu lflø ø¡cla
conlínua?
"Tlnough ta#-íng! " somson¡D sfio ufuÅ, anú røn to Eogoto olrrú, strucÞ.
himú.@ú.
And, øWin, mtlr;hlnlør, no o¡w røtpnM wlln ar wha+ slrur;h,
lhø bÍøw wht¡h hifr¿ú, Eorpfz lør thz sxrrlnú, timo.
lÍwn lrorn úa tølf huú, siÃø ol Ího æn$ø, frlgotr- rwt ewt su)i,trgntq
a. greilt ctuh ønd, strud, of, hts
løltzn selstcÆ unhl alL IIøt remaineú.. wste
two Ílqssøs oJ J ur mú. btnoú, anú, broþøt bonrles wd, twtsfiÁ, sirøw .
TÍlzrrüoyotø ú,wnsá fha úañæ of v'tntarg wzr lus own
lalllr;:' sehtes,
tIøLr
ú.pnth
to
ltts
own
qrrrrt,
ørry1w . üt, 11o úEnæÃ, hø rwlly
fl,eÅar,ttg
dÃnaeú.

Now rtwn," *i.d, P orcvphæ, "how is Lf &al fr-rts o¡tz who úø¡1æ
lh+. uintarg Ln hlún ú.a;¡rcø, wÍtrzn tl was nalhknschf wÍø hÃIltÅ,
Íttmsd,ves? 'Is Lt wLthhn rø*son lor fu,m to cla;m thts .Lotthljuf
"

ítetnry?"

"\Í

k¡IL frtcsø tlln , thzn wha úid, triil frIofüt " úømwdtÃ.
"
!oVot*. Ínf hiÌn støp lornmrú, to clnLm tÍlrzsø ú,emfrß, lhatï, rnay k tIÍ
him øo Ln røvangø,"
WÍwn tn øw, stoppeú, forwørú, Eon¡otø údøreÅ,, rwtÁotr+trg fr hrs
ú,naú, sdues , "Tlrr;.t obvwusl.y tlwsø h,ilÍs øn mfu:re.l"
1,

útá,

wt
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"'l,t s?¿nl"s tD tnz," bqanEk, wha w*s Lntr,rrupttÅ,bg Sål¿nå,, øho
also begwt, "l'l-'s q+i.tz øbflÐr¡s to m¿ thnt . .." "Nsw ho[.d,. on ø

so,.iÃ.Múje,t .
Eoyotz whz¿,[zd, onfud4zr , dtÐuting,
"ilnd,
"l{ahl fron't you Ê¡oru lhat
gou rnn,thlf'd, ontn a fiDft:rz,fl|, Jpt, aÍnnz ø
mhwtz?"
"4nd. so thcj ørgwd,, aIL thz anhnnL cwÐtaures, abøu+ tÍtz fr,nzr points
ol who ni.Stt or mi.$tLnøtc[,airnøh.lL.
Ãtrú ths wofttørr of thesø 'grlr..t w*rrinrs' , a.t tl:r- urqtng ol Eoyotz,
yrupared, a qrwl føast, so tIø¡ thcßø ml1rhttl wørrinr-{.úøtms mt4ht
cotuti,nuE. on lufl stotrrr'drs.
"ïnd, æon, tlrø recwl, o;trgw was søt ødt.dn Jor thw rnorø ßnporta.nt
batlIn of w or ú,s I¿adng tD r z*sott.
Atú,hy fhts tinto,, aú?.rgotøflr'utnj lorgottøn øtI øhúúEoyoto,
hø, Eoyo|z, tooå h¡s f øIlzn selvzs bV Ìhl;tr fuls aná. ú.rogeÅ,

n?noflt,"

6ros o;ur.g upÍtiIl.
TheÌLhE tooL ø çoú,Iwt slueotbalh wú, than sang øsonj ol rønø¡nÍ
-h,nownonl,ybhLttßcII
:'N-or¡r,''
, ffrdsooruhi.s otlvr ú¡æ rwLv?Å,.
søid
on+of thetn, "tfrot's wfraf 1'úællmah.hg gout pø*rt tføÍntú.wa4.
l)ou h.tøw, rf røthg fuirt wlwn gouh.úIná, me.,'
"lts," søtd.fIn, vtlwr seLJ, stand.urg up end,streldting, "tf:r'. next
t'tnw tÍul,s hnppwrs, úûfl'f ¡arqzr lt'ÍIfu rpur tu.rt tabe.kÃIfd,."
" Nny, nu¡fu ú'us w on' i w ør h+ppøn
ryøin, huÍr? "
"Oh, r,twílt hnypen
_

hoppønagaiw."
TÍrøn Íp, nwgzn. fufn Ít+ttætl,ves aná. walh.d. øwøy,
otolr j.
P øt¡¿r Elua Cl,oud, I rlr o wiatn mr trE

Í*

Coyote told me one norning, "lrreverance, K.- you're getting too

damned saintly in your dreaming." And he tells me another story !o
show how little has changed, how everything has chànged. Double-

crosser. If Coyote reveres anything (which I doubt) it vould be

relationship. "Crises," he says, "are all the same. Expecting something
and getting something else." Crises for Coyote are a way of making
connections, "relating," he says. He likes to make connections, especially
sexual ones. But that's not

all.

Coyote is alvays trying to become

something he isn't. Lots of people call him the Imitator. He hates that.

Lt4
Even though, he constantly creates what he isn't and conjures crises out

of his control.
Coyote is continuous in relentlessly tricking me into thinking one

way then revealing the opposite truth despite some previous and
impervious speech he made the night before (and he has many) that
contradicts everything he says. His real presence in my life has been to
conf use me. Just

when I think I'm going along a sensible direction- nice

and orderly and sane he'll bring chaos of the most messy disorder.
Chaos, yep lots of

that. Dichotomy, all you don't vant. Contradiction,

always/already.
Coyote deals

with dichotomy by splilting himsetf in tvo. There's

a

good Peter Blue Cloud story about Coyote in the sixties when he used to
do this often. Coyote is a multiple personality. Unpredictable and de-

centered he belongs and is invited into none and all camps. He has

as

many friends as enemies. He's throvn out of tos/ns again and again for

his devious leachery and invited by countless academics jnto city
universities for glimpses into this very same behavior. A back road is
as much his

territory

as a centre slage. He lives on the edge as

in the comforls of domestic bliss. In

a

well

as

white person's analysis (mine

that is) he is diagnosed as schizophrenic. He's a pathology onto himself pure pathos. But Coyote is his own doctor, his own c'risis worker. After
being dead for stories he can reappear accountably $/ell.
Coyote is disarming in everything he does, sexual, spiritual and

political. He double-crosses everything. Going from one side to another
telling one side this and the other side thaù (often or always lying), he
creates

war. But bridges too, for all his comings and goings between

camps, (he'11 eat food

vith

anyone) a path eventually forms between his
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protagonists (sometimes his own m¡nd and rear end ). Somehov
relationship forms between the oppositions in his

life. it

a

happens,

iI

only because of curiousity, as he crosses over, again and again forgetting
the crossing each time. His tracks themse.lves and there are many if you
are looking, are the physical traces of his double crossings - divergent
and discordant bridges. Undecidable character? Definitely. His
schizophrenia is the le[t-right, inner-outer, unconsciou s-consciou s trails

of his soul making circles. Coyote falls haphazardly into the abyss. He is
the accident

ve

are all creating.

Coyote knows no

lav

and those he encounters he breaks. Berries and

stars, shit and song are all the same to him. AII the same poetry. He is

lav breaker in a big vay - where paradox

is his key to all the frozen

banks of love. A heart warming double-crosser. He gets things stirring.
He is

violent and nonviolent. Himsa and ahimsa at battle all the tine,

3. COYOTE AS POET

h)hen softrcono *sQld. Eogotz, whg
ts tllefilnndítæ.ss, and. what ts ütø
reaæn o'¡d, rrrrn,ntng oJ tonclínass: Bogotø
took øn wnpbg gotxd. and.be4ønshú.vrg
Lt, anúho úræF, Lf lor ø[øng tLmo.

T[pn

*

sitqLe frbfl-øttá,puf it
inø tÍw gourú,, anú. agn,in 4øn tø
s[øhn thø gourú. lor rø.ny únys, *nú,
úe. pclúîn was inlp¿ú. Lorrøiffutr,,ss.
hetnoh,

.A4u,n
Eoyotz pottsed, to pnL øhond,lul oJ
Lnto tfitøgourú.

øblo

tww

hú t

Ãttú,|[wæund,
wlrol[zllæ anú, ø mcolrrLng
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beyond,

quætlrning.

Ldtus
sh*[w tÍæ r*ttL¿

a{wa;ç, lorwør.
F

etn

vorld hunger and suffering - "Well,"

0n

Bl¡ur.üt¡¡td, / .1r

o

nt¿+ww øtz

Coyote says, "what are you

going to do, K. what are you going to do." "l'm going to go sing a few
songs

wi[h a few friends.

See

you in veek or something like that." Aod

off he goes till he shows up in some bookstore, or down by the lake
where I go after I realize, hunched over my computer, I've forgotten to
take a breath of fresh air for three days. This is the kind of behavior of
mine Coyote doesn't understand. He's down there skipping rocks - "See

the dichotomy?" he grins, "Rock and water - not one, not two."
away,"

I say. "l need to stop thinking." "That's

life, yes. Probably that crisis you're
you could

..."

"Be quiet,"

vriting

a big

"Go

problen in your

about vouldn't be so big

if

I almost hiss. "Okay," and skips enough stones

t0 make a thunderstorm. I get home soaked.
Later,

aL

home drinking tea, Coyote asks, "vhy vould you want to

explain everything?" "So I can understand it better - and

I'n

not trying

to explain everything," I reply defensively. "Well, as Racoon said, I got

my blackeyes because Coyote gave them to me. Preity predictable
stuff," Coyote says looking over my shoulder into my conputef screen.
"Leave me alone," I say. "You keep getting ìn my way." Coyote curls
up

in my lap (he does know hov to make himsell at home), making it hard
for

me to

type. "Never much liked explaining avay things," he mumbles

sleepily, "there's just no logic to it."
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Coyote sits on me like I'm a rock or a log by his favorite lake. .,Get

olf of me," I yell.

"Get off yourself," he yells back
and walks

avay. All

that day I wrestled with the question, "what is the dichotomy?', Only
later vhen Coyote came by with food and seeing me still attempting a
"break-through", he looked at my noles and asked, "remember
how to

break-dance?" Well, rhe flip side of this story is by the rime I gor
through dancing

\iith

Coyote later that night I forgot dichotomy even

existed. "Read my lips," Coyote said the next morning, "there isn,t any.,,
And danced another tune. "Living in the open isn't possible since they
made

it a criminal act." "But," Coyote whispered, "l know a place...,,

Problem with 01d Man Coyote ìs he goes out to make things right bur
makes them all

vrong and doesn't feel any guilt - just keeps doing

things. But like the bluebirds in the Languana story,4 will s/e give our

gifts only to take rhem back another time? And what if we cause
vioience or even death?

llill

we undo the lav that caused us to take

from vhere we have not been invited in the first place? Undoing law?
What kind ol magic is rhis? "Ihe magic of the heart," Coyote says.
Coyote says a lor of things though.
Coyote still has a lot of enemies but no matter the trouble he makes

and the murder he commits and endures he is brought to life and loved
again and again. This is the beauty - the essential tànderness that
shines through Native lore on this undecidable character

- he is loved no

matter s/hat.
Coyote brings chaos and

with that, reorganization. Everyone ends up

talking about relationships, 'bout the enemy, 'bout lheir values when

4 Lopez, (op. cir. ),

p.4j
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he's around, He's a poet-physicist that brings energy to dead malter,

healer that brings medicine to diseased hearts, and comic that brings
compassion to cynics. He is atl of us. IVe need Coyote. Do ve have ¡oom

for him? He s been cross-country for eons. He knew the universe s/hen
everyone slept under open sky. As long as we build closed systems psychic and physical prisons, Coyote \¡/ill be arrested for break-in and

eûter time and time again. He's everywhere. A church critic he'd rather
dance and dance he does. He loves

life. That's his big basket to carry.

And carry it he does. With lieht heart (true or trìcking) he plays out
paradox

till the

sacred centre reveals itself in all its discordance and

distinctions. Always different.
Well, enough writ¡ng about Coyote. Winter's over. It's well into

February and in the Kootenay's the hyacinths are already blooming.
Time to vake this body up. Time for love. "sinkalip" that is, "Sin-ka-

lip":

has been good company. But that Coyote, "he belongs to none."6

5lúouroiog

Dove (Humishumal. toy¿¡¿ T¡¿¡j¿l (University of Nebraska press:
Bison Book Edition, 1990). "Sin-ka-lip"' is the Okanagon (0kan-nock-kane ) native
people's name for Coyote, meaning initator.
6 Blue Clo-ud, [lderberry Flutc Sodg; Coatcmponry
Coyote |ales(Nev york: The
Crossing Press, 1982), p.134.
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